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Holland City News.
PitblUM "Miy Saturday. TtrmflM p r year,
with a dfaoount of SO oente to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
of advertising mads known on applies-
__ Om Ntwa Printing House. Van
n Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
J. G. HOIZIGA. M. D.
THE MARKETS. Wheat 62 cents.
I "'J
Physician and Surgeon.
HaadsoMedtolooate permanently In Holland.
Office Eighth Street, over P. Bteketee's Crookery
Store, next to H. Walsh's Drag Store,
where I can be found day
or night.
•OTCE BOl HS: 11 :M A. I. U 3:00 P. 1., iii
C:S9 P. I. 23-1.2y.
eeeeesea
Wheat V bushel ......
Bye. ....... . ...........
Buckwheat ..........
5wl*I?owt*
Corn j bushel
Oats V bushel .....................
Potatoes 9 bushel .................
Flour f barrel .....................
SmCToii’:::..::::::::::::::
*rj,ein
Next Thursday excursion to Mil-
waukee, bystmr. City of Holland.
MEMORIAL SERMON.
s
Will Kellogg has not less than 13
horses in training on the fair grounds.
DELIVERED BY REV. H. E. D08KER,
BEFORE A. C. VAN RAALTE POST,
O. A. U., MAY 27, 1894.
Is. IS : 46 —‘The Lord of boats mnstereth
tht boat of the battle. N
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lan\ After a few Introductory remarks
nlng, Thirteenth street,, on Thursday! connecting his text with passing e-
—a daughter.
Hay 9 ton.
Honey ........
Batter .........
SS*d0"°
IS
I
12
11
«
........... ................ 8)4 and 7
Wood, hard, dry 9 eord ............. 1 TO £ I 00
Chickens, dressed, !b (live S0 0 ol. . 8 0 10
1 00 o 1 w
The board of review has been in
&ssion all week and will coniB|pte
ts labors Saturda/.
Beans 9 bushel.
IT WILL GO CITY AND VICINITY.
P. Pfanstiebl has again taken
charge of his old dock and will devote
his attention during the season to
shipping and forwarding.
For Next
Fourth of July.
A meeting wM be held atthe Y. M. C.
A. rooms on Monday evening next, at 8
o'clock, to arrange fora good celebration
of Independence Day at Holland. All
citizens are cordially invited.
By Order Committee.
Highway commissioner Rooks will
let three road jobs: June 8, Zeeland
town Hoe, graveling; same date, at
Vyn’s mill, graveling; June 9, at Bax's
place, grading and ditching.
Muskegon will celebrate.
To
One or two weddings on the tapis for
next week. ........ -
John Te Roller is dangerously 111 at
the home of his mother on Tenth
street. . ...i .*
Any onfrwlsblng tobuy a residence
In, ora farm near the city will do well
to call no D. Bertsch.
Hon. Geo. A. Farrt name has been
admitted to the list from which Ot-
tawa county Republicans are to select
the most available man as their
choice for congressional honors.
i)ep. game warden Kennedy has
;n served with a capias, sworn out
Ed. Bertsch of this city. The
gfbund alleged is false Imprisonment
connection with his recent arrest
illegal fishing.
vents in the history of Israel, and
showing bow suitable it was for
this occasion, the speaker continued:
uAnd as I address you, my dear
friends, on this occasion, which be-
comes more essentially memorial, as
year by year a last salvo is fired over
or was menial. In the North It was
royal. Yonder the laborer a was
slave, here a citizen and a nation-
builder. As long as the North wss
weak, this difference never became
an Issue, but when the North grew
and slowly outflanked and outnum-
bered and overwhelmed the South,
the inevitable had to oome.
At no point were all the issues as
concentrated, so interwoven, as s|
that of human bondage— of slavery*
And as the proud Southern cavalier-
planter calmly aurveyed the work hi
had done, In allowing the open sore
the grave of comrade after comrade, of the world freely to fester under tbs
until It takes no prophetic vision to
see the not far distant day, when sei^
vices like these shall be wholly and
unexceptionally In memory of a na-
tion's brave dead, I desire to thank
you for the privilege thus afforded me,
of saying that, which can be spoken
only on occasions like these.
But not with vain laudations would
I waste this precious occasion. Some
of you may not answer to your names
warm Southern skies, every Christian
northern conscience seemed to hear
the echo of the words of James: "Your
riches are corrupted and your gar>
ments are moth-eaten;, yuor gold and
silver is> cankered, and the rust off
them shall be a witness against yon
and shall eat your flesh, as ,lt were
fire. Ye have reaped treasures to-
gether for the last days. Behold, the
hire of the laborers, who have reaped
at next year's roll-call. The time Is down your fields, which is of you kepi
"Flower Mission'' social will bo
glVen at the Y. W. C. A. rooms, by 0f history and that even the mightiest
short. I would endeavor deeply to
impress upon your minds the fact
that Jehovah Zebaoth, the Almighty
himself, directs all Issues in the his-
tory of nations, of our nation, of
your personal lives. I would like you
to grasp the idea that He was gener-
al-ln-chlef in all the great battlefields
Nothing.
The Entire Stock of
Census enumerators 8. Kleyn and 8.
Den Uyl started out to make their offl
clal calls Friday morning. We be-
speak for them a cordial reception.
the ladies of the W. C. T. U. on
Friday afternoon of next week, at
8:io o’clock. All ladles of the city
are cordially invited.
The Detroit Journal In Its report of
the annual state conventlou of the
Michigan W. C. T. U., had a fair en-
graving of Mrs. M. S. Yan O’Linda,
of this city one of the state super-
intendents of the order.
DRY
GOODS
Formerly Owned byT
List of letters advertised for the
week ending may 30, '94 at the Hoi
land, Post Office: Mr.. A. Grant
Brower, Miss Saney Bush, Miss Hat-
tie Clark, Ben Desinger (3), Mr. E.
Hasselman.
G. J. Van Duren P. M.
At the game of base ball played on
Wednesday, between the nines of the
Ottawa and WesJ. Michigan furn l-
ture companies, the former came out
winner, the score standing 18 to 17.
Several crack players from outside
had been retained by both sides. .
’ItX
of the mighty were only His willing
staff-officers; and above all, that the
unseen and unknown battlefields of
faith and principle and duty, the hard
est fought of all battles, are also the
most honorable.
With this text before me, let me
talk to you for a few brief minutes on
"Jehovah's Great Muster." Look at
I. This muster and our national his-
tory.
I desire especially to show that inThe dry goods stock of Nelson Pit-’
ton having been taken possession of [\DQr civil war God's hand was plainly
Dr. II. K re me re left for Chicago
Monday morning and at that point, by
invitation from Dr. McLean of De-
tiolt he boarded the latter’s private
car with about 20 others of the medi-
cal fraternity en route for San Francls-
by Marshal Field & Co., of Chicago, Alslble for the good of the nation;
the same has been purchased by C. L. tpat It was He, who mustered In the
Strong & Son. and moved to their contending armies and mustered them
store, where It will be disposed of Jd at bis own time.
within the next thirty days at prlcesy where In all this wide world Is
which will astonish all. This is ty' there a country like cure? Whoever
opportunity for bargains. / has drank in its spirit, finds In It the
co.
A part of the cargo of the stmr.
Glenn Monday night consisted of ten
head of horses, owned by H. Boone
of this citj*, B. Albers of Overisel and
Win. Teravestof Hamilton. They ex
peel to meet with ready sale of these
roadsters and draught horses In Chic-
ago. _
NELSON
PITTON
Has been purchased by us and we will remove it lo
Our Old Stand,
Where it will be disposed of in
AS SHORT A TIME
V
Tuesday evening Mayor and Mrs.
Ge<r. P. TTfimmer entertained a large
numberof friends at tea, in honor of
their guests, Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel and
wife. The lattor spent two weeks In
this'clty, bidding good-by to a large
circle of friends, and left Thursday
morning forNcw York, from where they
leave for Europe on Saturday on the
stmr. Spaarndam. Soon after.hi8 arrival
Prof. J. U. Klelnheksel having de-
clined to serve as a member of the
county committee to procure the ne-
cessary signatures to petitions in fa-
vor of local option, we are informed
that in his place the editor of the
News has been appointed, and he also
desires It understood that he cannot
serve.
"ellxer of life." In America God at
lowed the Ideals of the past to be rea
llzed; in its history He has put to
shame the proud prophecies of men;
from that history, for more than a
century, He has made plain the fact
that liberty, popular self-control, sta-
bility of government and unsurpassed
national prosperity are not mutually
destructive terms. God has made
back by fraud, crieth; and the cries of
them, which have reaped, are entered
Into the ean of the Lord of Sabaoth.”
Yes, He heard, and He was even
then mustering the hosts to battle.
From 1850 the struggle of the free
states against the slave states waxed
In portentous meaning; the Kansas
policy of the south had proved a fail-
ure and the persistent struggles of e
free people had swelled the ranks of
the free states, by an additional fac-
tor of power; a new party had risen np
from the shattered fragments of bro-
ken down antagonisms, adopted broad
constructionist principles and from
the moment of its origin threatened
the very life of the old and dominant
political power; the campaign and •-
lection of 1850 had plainly shown
whither the hand of destiny pointed
on the dial plate of the future;— tho
Lord of hosts was mustering tho host
of the battle.
Then came the last blast of defiance
of a lost cause; and from 1857*1800 the
trade in human flesh and blood be-
came enormous. In 1857 alone Eng-
land captured twenty-two slave-trad-
ing vessels on the African coast and—
God have mercy upon us— of these
twenty-one were American ships.
Meanwhile "Uncle Tom’s Cabin" tuu!
appeared and 1U startling tale caused
the whole world to pause, to behold,
to shudder. WhlttlOr had flung to the
breeze his celebrated "Stanzas for the
Times:"
In the Netherlands theDoctor will take! America great, and only the nation’s
charge for the time being of the Scotch .dcM^uite 8ln or f°lly can destroy
Presbyterian church at Rotterdam.
........
Personal Mention.
Mrs. Wm. Por Is visiting relatives
In Omaha, Neb.
Miss Jennie Janes has returned
from her western trip.
John, son of Rev. E. Van der Vries,
is on the sick list.
\ Miss Grace Hoeksema of Oakland Is
R. B. Himes, who was arrested do visiting friends in this city,
circus day fur selling whiskey without Jake Prakken of 0r8nd iup,ds vl8.
JustTcc Pwt "on Saturday '‘antT was lted Wlth hl9 paren,< 8unday-
bound out to the August term of ^ ^ j.oar8 on Tuesday.
Tony De Krulf and wife of Zee-
court for trial. For want of bail he
was committed to the county Jail.
Mrs. Himes packed up her household
goods, and has gone to her parents
Muskegon. . . .... .« .
ii
Id
in/
The first shipment of strawberries
from St. Joseph was made Thursday
night of last week, although reported
to have been made previously.’ The
prospects are flattering for the heav-
iest yield of all kinds of fruits ever
grown in the fruit belt. Unless some-
thing unforseen occurs, hard tltaes
will soon be a thing of the past among
the farmers. «n ^ v. 
AS POSSIBLE.
C. L. STREN G & SON .
Our store will be closed Monday morning to get stock iu
shape.
Eight young men, some of them re-
siding within and some outside the
ci£y, were.placed under arrest Sunday
evening for gathering in crowds at the
close of the church services, an an*
noyance our citizens have long com
plained of. They were brought up be-
fore Justice Van Schelven on Mon-
day morning, tried, convicted and sen-
tenced. Two of them plead guilty.
The crusade will be kept up until the
evil is abated.-' \
One-half interest in the steamer
Mabel Bradshaw was sold at U. S\
marshal’s sale at Benton Harbor Frl
day afternoon for 83,400 to Charles T.
Hills, of Muskegon, to satisfy claims
Sale 6ohm at l p jj
Bradshaw, one-half owner of the stea-
mer, of Chicago, and Capt. 0. Grant,
of Montague, who sailed the stmr.
City of Holland last year, were in the
city and left from here for Benton
Harbor to fit up the Mabel. It is
mored that she will ply between
and Chicago and establish an
tion line.
and were In the city Thursday.
Mrs. J. De Koster is on a we ks
visit to Trends in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Hess of Big
Rapids were in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Panels of Grand
Rapids were in the city Wednesday.
Tony Wlersma of Gaand Rapids
visited his old friends in this city,
Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Oltmansof Grand Rap-
Ids spent Sunday in Holland with her
friend Miss AnnaToren.
Mrs. P. Schravesande and daughter
Joe of Grand Rapids were with friends
In this city, Decoration Day.
Mrs. N. Trompen— nee Sina Bosch,
of Vriesland, spent Sunday in this ci-
ty, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mul-
der.
William Jloyd, Sheriff Keppel and
the blind organ grinder, all of Grand
Haven, were seen upon our streets
Tuesday.
Mr. J. Winter, who has just gradu-
ated from the Theol. Seminary, is
abdut to leave for the churches of
iprlng Lakeand Manlto, HI.
Mrs. Geo. Torrent of Muskegon, and
W. H. Stahl of Merrill, Wls., en-of the Montague Iron workSi the first
mortgagee. Monday evening, Hugh j^yed a three day's’ visit with ttieir
ot Mrs. Prof, C. Doesburg. The
es are daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Sullivan.
Rev. 6. D. Heuver, paster of the
byterlan church of
t Wednesday in the
U ffom Saratoga, N.
nded as delegate .at
mVfi.
Milwaukee, s;
city, on hla re
Y., where he
the General
that greatness.
But God made us great by degrees.
Who It was, that caused Columbus
slightly to change his course, by ob-
serving the flight of birds? God.
And yet this seemingly insignificant
change saved North Amerlcafrom the
fate of South America, under Span-
ish dominion. A sturdier, stronger
race was to Inhabit these shores
North America became the asylum of
the oppressed, a mighty cave of Adul-
lam, In which every hunted soul
found refuge. Thus the foundation
of our liberties was laid. And when
this spirit waxed strong, and began to
stretch Its wings and longed for free-
dom, tell me. who It was that caused
the mother-country to make a series
of the most stupendous blunders, ever
made by a great government, and
thus to drive willing subjects to
mad rebellion? Tell me who mustered
the host for battle, and led the vic-
torious troopsof undisciplined colonists
over tho crushed remains of the flow-
er of England’s army? It was Jeho-
vah Zebaoth.
The Ration' t history had begun.
At times a little storm shook the
branches of the growing tree. France
and England and Mexico In turn were
used for it; but It served only to an-
chor the sprout deeper and more firmly
in the rich fertile soil.
And yet America, slowly growing to
a commanding position among tho
great nations of the world, carried In
Its bosom the seeds of mortal disease.
And in the struggle, which we com-
memorate to day, the keen knife of
t he skillful divine operator cut down
to the quick and removed the danger-
ous growth, or at least, destroyed its
destructiveness. The disease was
sectlonallty, the remedy was war.
The Lord of hosts mus^ereth the
host of the battle. '
Consider our civil war and ita
Issues. What was 'the origin of the
struggle? Was it slavery? Imme-
diately-, yes. But way back of that lay
something else. There was an essential
difference, almost a race, difference be-
tween the South and the North. In the
•South the Cavalier— spirit ‘prevailed,
Shall tonguM b« mat*, when do*di an wroo|Mt
Which might w*U ahama axtnnmt hall?
Shall fraamao look tha Indignant thought?
Shall maroj'a boaom caaaa to avail?
Shall honor blaad? Shall troth ancoomb?
Shall pan and praaa and aool ba dumb?
No— by aacb a pot of baontad ground,
When freedom veeps bar children a fall.
By Plymouth rook and B nnkar'a mound,
By Grlawoldaatalned and aoatterid wall.
By Warren'e ghoat and Langdon'a abada,
By aU tha mamorta* of oar dead I
By their enlarging aonla, which bnnt
Tha banda and fatten, round them aat.
By tha trea pilgrim aplrli noraed
Within oar Inmoat boaom a, yet
By all abova, around, below,
Ba oura tha Indignant anavar, No.
Rail on tben-'twotbeni of tha Booth,"
Ye ahall not hear the troth, the leea.
No aeal la on tha Yankeea' momh.
No fatter on tha Yankeea* proa* .
From oar green moantalna to the eea.
One voice shall thuodar-”we ar> fra# . "
Thus tbe tension grew apace, until
It became unendurable. In I860, fif-
teen slave states with 12,000,000 in-
habitants, of which nearly 6,000,000
were black, were arrayed against eigh-
teen free slates, with a population of
19,000,000. The south was fully
organized and equipped; the North
was new, largely Inhabited by recent
citizens, and utterly unprepared. And
when the election of 1880 resulted in «r
complete defeat for the South, tbe
thunder-clouds suddenly shot forth
their first llghtnlog-blaat, in tbe act
of secession of South Carolina, Dec.
20, 1860.
Continued on 8nd page.
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at the World’s Fair,
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BANNS
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
in the North the Puritin ruled. In tfael Apura Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frw
South the planter was king, In the I from AirommU, Alum or any other aduheraB^
North the trader. In tbe South lab-* 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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Holland City News.
SATURDAY, JUNES, Ml
Holland, - -
Memorial Sermon continued. have continued to arise to GoJ, for
The struggle, I need scarcely generations to come,
speak of. The Lord of hosts was mus- Jehovah Sabaoth had heard
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
, B [A. ll ft U l • A UC UUIU 1IU3W3 IUUO- --- ---- --- -- ---- ---- -----
IVI I Ch. j ^ring the hosts of the battle, in ter* those cries, and when President Lin-
1 -iwi ....... * coin, on the 1st of January 1863, Issued
the much discussed and
If subscribers order the discontinuance of
=3S=:^C
rible earnest.
What, if these events are a genera-
tion aback of us? To you, my friends,
they have all the reality of yesterday's
...... . .. , ^ . 0 pain and excitement; to us, all the viv-
thoir newspapers from the office to which | . . . . .
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
they have settled their bills and ordeied
thorn discontinued.U move to other places with-
Sence, tboy me then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
aunttime unpaid and then orders it ^•cwtlnued.
or™ rtera t he i^tmaster to mark it ••refused’
and to send a postal notifying the publish-
off liable to arrest and flue.er, lays hlmsel
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OreBwntTent.No.68,me«ta in O^ T. M
BaU at 7 : 30 p m . , on Monday night next , au
Bir Knights are cordially in viUd to attond
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Full«* command.
w. A. Hollet, B. K.
business directory.
Attorneys.
BUte Bank. _
If eBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real E»Uto and
M. Inreranod. Office. McBride Block.
T>08T, J. 0., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
IT Beal Eeuto anc Oolleettons. Office, Poeti
Kgr
V.
jj&<<
Block.
Banks.
gfH i t
life-
17IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Bar-
H°S.'£SOTTf.
O. VerHchora, Caahlar. Capital atock $50,000.
Clothing:.
Merchant Tailors and
tog Ooodi a Specialty .
Dry Goods and Groceries.
D1BTBCH. D .. Dealer in Dry Goode, PanovjD Ooode and FarnUhing Goode. Eighth Street.
OOOT A KRAMEB, Dealere in Dry Goode, No-D Mom, Groocriee, Flour, Feed, tic., Eighth
IT AM POTTER, G. ft BONB, General Dealere In
V Dry Goode, Groc^iee, Crockery. HaU. and
Oepe, Fleur, Produce, etc Elver Street
DITTOS MILS. Faeh | enable Dry Goode.BU-
A pie and Fancy. New store in City Hotel
Block.
Kb-
gftG; .
E* <
Drugs and Medicines.
TVOE8BUBG, J. O.. Dealer In Drags and Medi-
IX due*. Paints and Oils. Toilet Article*, Im-
1 w # ported and Domeetic Cigars. Eighth Street.
TTTAL8H, HEBER. Druggist snd Pharmacist;
VY a full stock uf goods appertaining to the
buslnsae. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
¥ Hardware.
"IT AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware andV Store*. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TOIBMAN, J., Wegon and Ca
F lory and Blacksmith and
Dealer In Agricultural Implements.
t triage Ms
id Repair
i s. Rlvei
ftnafac-
__ Shop.
[rer Bt.
T1 U NT LEY. A.. Practical Machinist, MU1 and
XI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
TM ERASER ft DE ROSTER, Dealers in all
LI r __ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Hi ver Street.
lETILL VAN DEB VERBS. Dealer in all kinds
f V of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
TTEPPEL, T„ Detier in Wood and Coal. lath.
IV sbluglee, salt, land tnd calcined planter.jLJEk »ui io» B m uu auu w
Coroer Eight tnd Cedar Street*.
pBANDALL.fi. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions.
Department and Basaar Goods snd Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
idness of the red-letter page in Amer-
ican history. You remember, how
state by state left the union, till in
February 1861, seven had seceded.
You remember the helplessness of the
North; the division of opinion, with
a strong tendency in favor of
the right of secession; the treason of
John B. Floyd, of Virginia, secretary
of war, who armed the rebellion with,
the weapons and ammunition of the
union. You remember the traitors in
the rear, who revelled in the confu-
sion and shame of the administration.
And then came the awakening of
the North, as from a deadly trance.
You remember, as if it were but yes-
terday, how the deep boom of the
guns of Fort Sumter, April 12, 1861,
reverberated from Maine to Califor-
nia. How, as by magic, all the North
was united; how an unbounded enthu-
siasm throtled yesterday’s indifference
and howone cry became the rallying cry
of patriotism— the union for-
ever!
And then came the long and tedious
struggle. Years of bravery and hero-
ism untold; years of pain and anguish
unspeakable. What, If treasure flowed
like water! What, if when the strife
was greatest, the cost of that bloody
Internecine war was $3,500,000 per
day— per day, till by Aug. 31, 1865, our
national debt had reached the enor-
mous figure of $2,845,907,626, a sum
which can be pronounced by human
Ups, but hardly conceived by the hu-
man mind.
But ah, those lives that went out!
Those bonnie boys and strong men,
that left us, never to come home
again, dying of homesickness, dying of
hospital fever, dying of disease, dying
on the battle field, In the trench, on
the sea, on picket duty or in the
charge. Those bonnie boys, whose
last cry to God was hushed by the
rattle of musketry, or the booming of
heavy ordinance, or the shouts and
curses of struggling demons, or the
crushing hoofbeats of a merciless
cavalry charge.
Do I overdraw? The utmost strain,
the utmost extravagance of descrip-
tion cannot approach, within hailing
distance, of the gaunt, cruel reality.
In that tremendous struggle nearly
2.500.000 American citizens were en-
gaged and considerably more than
500.000 perished either in battle or
from disease and exposure. They
were mustered in; but they were nev-
er mustered out. And when at last
at Appomatox the sword was stricken
from the paralized hand of the Con-
federacy and Lee and Johnston capitu-
lated Apr. 9 and 26, 1865, such a shout
of joy was raised by a grateful people
as started the echoes of thankfulness,
the wide world around. America’s
open sore was healed; the union was
preserved; liberty had triumphed.
Lincoln's words were spoken from the
heart of the nation: ‘‘With malice
toward none, with charity for all,
with firmness in the right, as God
gives us to see the right, let us strive
to finish the work we are in; to bind
up the nation’s wounds; to care for
him, who shall have borne the battle
and for his widow and his orphans;
to do all, which may achieve and cher-
ish a Just and a lasting peace among
ourselves and with all nations.”
far-reach-
ing Proclamation of Emancipa-
tion, by which, at one blow, the shack-
les fell from millions of hands, and
human chattels were elevated to the
rank of human souls and free men, he
committed an act, for which he has
perhaps no warrant of this constitu-
tion, but in which he was governed by
the principle of military necessity. It
was a higher hand than his, which, in
this act, -guided the nation destiny,
It assured the defeat of the rebellion
and made the threatened alliance of
England and the foe a logical impossi-
bility. It outflanked the enemy and
elevated the war to the plane of a holy
crusade for human rights and human
liberty. Whittier’s prayer was an-
swered.
Fling from tbe Capitol
Tbe buuner to tbe light ;
And o'er thy charter ; sacred scroll,
For freedom and f#r>ight.
Breathe eTermore the tows unbroken,
And speak as thou boat spoken,
O'er the bleak hills speak out.
A world thT words shall hear.
And they, who listen round about,
In friendship, or la f oar,
Shall know us, though so sorely tried.
Unshaken and nnterrlfled.
The word was spoken— Jehovah Sa-
baoth had spoken it and the world
did hear, in wonder and admiration.
The Union was preserved; the proud
were humbled, the shackled were
freed. And if the lesson was a costly
one, and if the tenacious cement of
the Union had to be moistened by riv-
ers of blood, the sacrifice was not uneq-
ual to its blessed fruitage. The chasm
had to be torn wide open, in order
that the consciousness of our national
unity might be deeply embedded in
the hearts of our citizens; we had to
be tried, in order that we might be uni-
fied. And therefor, my beloved
friends, we gratefully and tearfully
commemorate our past experience;
and therefor we place garlands and
laurels on the graves of our dead boys,
-boys forever because thus they died,--
both the blue and the gray; and there-
for we love and honor you and appre-
ciate your comradeship and camp-fire
enthusiasm,— for from the highest to
the lowest, from the chiefs of the ar-
mies to the humblest private you
were all engaged In that one supreme
task, for which Jehovah Sabaoth had
mustered the hosts of the battle,— the
unification of the American People.* * * *
If found guilty, the punishment was
inflicted on the spot. The general im-
pression has been that In all cases of
Lynch law the penalty was death.
This Is a mistake. A writer who
knew Col. Lynch well was assured by
him that he never willingly con-
demned a criminal to capital punish-
ment; that prisoners were frequently
let off with a severe flogging and then
liberated on the condition that they
would leave the country.
fotiw-
Sealed proposals will be received at
the Clerk’s office of the city of Hoi-
Just Received!
' - ' 'Vi
— A large Stock of— 1
land. Michigan, until 7 o’clock p. m.,
June 5th, 18W, for furnishing and de-
livering lumber for the city of Hol-
land, for city purposes.
The lumber required will be of the
following kind and dimensions, viz:
Pine lumber. 2 inches thick, not less
than 8 Inches nor more than 12 inches
in width, 12 and 16 feet in length, and
hemlock or oak lumber 3x4, for side-
Will ks
Also 6x12—12, 14 and 16 feet In
length, pine lumber, for crosswalks.
All the above to be good merchan-
table lumber.
16- w. Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
ZEELAND Ullill EKED POLTRY AS
SOCiATlOi
id eggs for hatching,
r .to L. Huizeu, Zee-
Fine fowls an
Address or apply to
land, Mich.
Will sell from best strains.
White Plymouth Rocks,
White Wvandotts,
Golden Wyandottes,
[The second part of the sermon was
a direct appeal to the vetrans, describ-
ing the Christian life as the great war
of the ages, and urging them to mus-
ter in under the Lord of hosts.— Ed.]
Black Minorcas,
Black Langshans,
Spangled Hamburgs,
Black and White Crested Po-
lish.
Light Brahmas.
All of the best strains guarantee
satisfaction. Price per setting 13
eggs, $1.50. Can ship eggs anywnere
neatly packed In baskets. Orders
now booked for Breeding. Address
L. HUIZER, Zeeland, Mich.
Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings, Mould
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
shovel cultivators, with Lever 62
Spike Points. Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above articler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 25. 1894.
PURE
PARIS
GREEN,
J
rs
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, HoUand, Mich
FAMILY  SUPPLY STORE
INCLUDING
Fresh and Sait Meats.
We have Just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located in the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van Zwaluwenburo
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.
DR. A, LAMBERT,
D&NTIST,
Mrs. M. mu
Has just received a large line of
SUMMER
Millinery,
Office over Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor,
i iy
And invites the ladies of
Holland and vicinty to call.
She Is sure they can be suited
In something from her new
stock. She has a nice trade
which shows that her square
dealing and good goods merit
themselves. Still at her old
stand on Eighth Street, east
of Opera House.
Origin of Lynch Law.
IT REGAN IN VIRGINIA AND WAS NOT
VIOLENT OR MOBLIKE.
TIE MAAT. R., Home, Carriage, and Sign
U Palnttoa, plain and ornamental paper bang-
ing. Shop at reaidenee, on SeTenth St., near B
Boots and Shoes.
TTEBOLD, E., 4 CO.. Dealer* in Boon and
XI Shoe*, and rubber goods. Will occupy new
•tore moo
Physicians.
TT’BEMEBfi. H.. Pbyticion and Burgeon. Beei-
Xv dence on Twelfth street, corner of Market,
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
T>LOM. C., Riw Street. Llquori, Wine and
D Bear. Bottling Worka next (loot. Orders
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
T)BEYMAN. O., ft SON, Watchmaker* and Jew.
X> elers. and Dealers in Silverware. Benalrlng
promptly executed. Cor River and Market St*
Too long, at clash of arms, fcinld her bowers
And pools of blood, the earth had stood aghost-
The fair earth, that should only blush with
flowers
And raddy fruit ; but not for sge oould last
Ths storm. And sweet the sunshine, when 'Us
past.
Lo, the clouds roll away, they break, they fly,
And, Uke tbe glorious light of summer, oast
O'er the wide landscape from the embracing
sky,
Oo all the peaceful world the aaille of heaven
shall lie.
Special Sale \\. MEYkR & SON S music house d
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Oastorla.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.mU C. A. Stevenson.
2tf
laeklei’i Aniita’Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Jute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satlsiactlon, or money
refuqded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
You may lest nights if you will
take “Adlronda,” Wheeler’s Heart
and Nerve Cure, it contains no Opium
or Morphine.
The Lord who mustered the armies
in had also mustered the armies out.
What meant the success of that
struggle to the Union?
It meant her very existence. The
war of the rebellion was the supreme
divine test of the vitality of the Un-
ion of these states. Had Secession
succeeded, this war would have been
the precursor and prophecy of tides of
blood, which, from time to time, must
have deluged our fair country. God
had so located America that her geo-
graphical environment made a gigan-
tic experiment of popular government
a possibility. Tbe success of the re-
bellion whould have hemmed in the
remnant of the Union between two
naturally hostile and naturally allied
powers. A continuous and exhaust-
ing preparedness for the inevitable
and ever-threatening clash would
have put upon tbe Free States and
the Confederacy alike the galling
yoke of a peace-armament, which is
to-day the curse of Continental na-
tions. The’ fair dream of ages, the
long looked for experiment, would
have proven itself a dismal hallucina-
tion; and tbe history of the American
continent would but have been the
repetition of the care-cankered his-
tory of Europe. The cries of the
downtrodden human chattels would
Lynch law had its origin in Virgin-
ia, according to the conclusions of a
gentleman who has been investigating
the early history of that state. It
was not mob law, as it Is now under-
stood. It was orderly, methodical,
and fair in its processes, and was
strongly opposed to violence or mob
rule. Its distinctive feature was sim-
ply that its decrees and findings were
executed sternly and swiftly upon the
spot of their delivery.
Charles Lynch, whose name is asso-
ciated with the summary proceedings
now known as acts of “lynch law ',
was a revolutionary soldier, and after
the war ended took up his residence
in Pittsylvania County. Tbe region
in which he lived became at one per-
iod of the revolution infested by
bands of Tories and outlaws, whose
depredations upon the defenceless
people extended from the lower parts
of North Carolina an i Virginia. De-
serters from both armies added
strength and a semblance of organiza-
tion to their operations. Wherever
they appeared the terror-stricken in-
habitants were plundered, harassed,
and mercilessly subjected to every va-
riety of insult and outrage. A reme-
dy was needed for this insufferable
state of things, a remedy that should
at once strike such terror to these
miscreants as would relieve a commu-
nity already suffering from the effects
of hostile Invasion. Col. Lynch was
the man to take the lead In such an
emergency. He succeeded in organ-
izing a body of patriotic citizens, men
of known character and standing.
Having laid his plans before them,
and securing their approval, he at
once put them into execution. At
the head of his followers he promptly
got upon the track of the unsuspect-
ing enemy, captured many and caused
the others to flee from the country.
When any of those outlaws fell into
his hands they were not taken at once
to a tree and hanged or tied to a stake
andftbot, as is now done under the
preverted system of the present day.
This was not according to the code of
Col. Lynch and his followers.
So far from such a lawless proce*
Commencing
MONDAY, June 4th,
For 0n« Week Onlj!
OF ALL
DRESS GOODS
LINENS
NOTIONS, ETC.
PIANOS,
ORGANS,
GUITARS,
MUSIC BOOKS,
Sewing Machines,
Oils, and
Attachments
i for all Machines.
We handle the Highest Grade of
A Fine lot of
tosches. Prices
Mackin-
$5.00 for $2.50
Capes of $6.00, $5.d0, $4,
marked down to
3.00, 2.50, 2.25
Jackets of $5. 00 and $6. 00
will be sold for
PIANOS,
ORGANS,
SEWING
MACHINES.
The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story & Clark Organs have -received the
highest commendation at the World’s Fair
The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made -in the market,
2.50 and 3.00
Jackets of $3.75 and $4.00
will be sold in this sale at
We buy for cash only, and thus get-.the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
Children’s Jackets former-i t uuui ov-vu OTTicoa iwc- ' ;•
dure, a Jury was selected from Lynch’s ly sold at $1. 50 to $1. 75 at
men, over which be presided as Judge; only
the captives were tried separately ^
the accused being allowed to make his
own defence, and to show cause If he
could, why he should not be punished. 90 cents
/
We also have an assorted stock of Second
Hand organs from 15.00 up.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented*
A. MEYER and SON
. a.'1 * a.
fWWtK'rBHffl
FOR BURS 1ND BURNT.
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL.
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug in all its stages. The insect eats it in the
minutest quantity; it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
e Lice and
uruips,
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
TOXIN IVIES.
Eighth St. - Holland, Mich.
H. H. KAESTEN,
Zeelemcl, - IVIioli.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t'
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour Given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and Bade?
Elevator and Mill near b. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.
H. H KARSTEN.
ISDFFEB FBOM F]
Michigan Visited by Another Dam*
aging Gold Snap.
Small Fruit*, Melon* and Garden Truck
Worsted by Jack Frost -r- Growing
Grain, Peaches, Pears, Kto.,
Not Hurt Mncb.
ROME CROPS MI ST BE RRCLANTED.
Lansing, Mich.. May ‘29.— Michigan’s
great fruit region was touched up by
frost Sunday night and considerable
damage done, more especially to small
fruits, melons, tomatoes, potatoes and
other vegetables. Peaches and the
larger fruits and the grains were not
especially harmed. At Benton Har-
bor injury was done all tender plants.
The damage to melons, tomatoes and
potatoes is the greatest, but the in-
jury seems to have been occasional
rather than general. Several of
the large melon growers had
many acres each of young plants
cut to the ground and ruined.
In the interior the frost did
more damage than near the lake.
Holland reports great damage to gar-
den vegetables, potatoes and small
fruits. Wheat and oats are not In-
INTERESTINQ PARAGRAPHS.
Bits Of Nows from Many Localities In
Michigan.
A new schoolhouse, to cost $20,000,
la to be erected at Frankfort
Lack of coal caused the shutting
down of the paper mills at Niles.
The interstate spiritual camp will
be held at Lake Harbor July 0 to 10.
Boyne City schools will close for the
summer's vacation on Friday, June 8.
At Heading. June ‘20, will occur the
reunion of the Fourth Michigan in-
fantry.
Ctov. Rich has appointed II. A.
Conant, of Monroe, a paymaster in the
state navy.
Twenty-eight boys have been re-
ceived at the industrial school at Lan-
sing since May 1.
John McMeekan, aged 89 years, a
resident of Kloomingdale since 1S54,
died at his home recently.
The Michigan Woman’s Press asso-
ciation will hold Its annual meeting in
Ann Arbor June 5, 0 and 7.
Orchards in the vicinity of Bangor
are suffering from the ravages of
worms, which strip the leaves from
the trees.
Congressman Whiting has introduced
a bill to secure an equitable apportion-
federal offices among the
WM. BRUSSE &
merchant tailors.
THE E I T. -
CO.,
jured much, it is thought, and peach s *
and other fruit trees are thought to be raent °* *e“era*6af ! states and territories.
There was a heavy frost in Muskegon A county organization of the Knights
and Oceana county Sunday night, of Hie Maccabees has been organized
which is reported as killing all low at Kalamazoo. Ten tents were repre-
truck. Strawberries are generally sen ted at the first meeting,
killed, as are tomatoes and beaus. Southwest Arcadia, near Ithaca, is
Three hundred acres of beans and to- infected with girl burglars. Two girls,
matoes being raised for the Hart can- aRe<l 11 and 17, were traced by means
ning factory will have to be replanted. °T barefoot marks in the mud.
Peaches, pears and plums are all right ! The death is aunounced at Mendon
Frost wrecked the hopes of Kent coun- of Mrs. Jane Vandermark, who has
ty farmers for early tomatoes and other lived in Michigan for the past fifty-
vegetables, killed off the early corn seven years, ^ he was 77 years old.
and did much damage to berries, I Representative Altken’s bill setting
grapes and lata apples. The frost apart Dearborn arsenal for the use of
proved disastrous to fruits and vege- the village of Dearborn has been passed
tables at Decatur. Considerable dam- by the lower branch of oongresa.
age was also done to cereal crops. | g a company with % capital stoek of
Asked for Time. 8100.000 has been organized at Grand
Chicago, 111., May 20.-A commits. Ropl118 UI .ppll.noe. to
from the Michigan Wholesale (Iroeer. PreTent eleetric motors from horning
association was in Chicago Friday con- ou
ferring with manufacturers and gro- A postoflice has been established at
cere respecting an extension of credit* Arne* ^ Qy wmnty, with August Cler-
during the continuance of the present mont ^ postmaster, and one at Garth
depression. President W. B. Gould, of Delta county, wIth 0wcr a Lindsay os
Detroit, said that during the hard Pinaster.
times “wholesale men are compelled to The track of the SL Joseph A IaIsc
give long credita and collections are Shore railroad at St. Joseph has been
very slow. Chicago dealers are strict torn UP an^ the road will not b« built
business men and hold us down to the because the city council refuaad to
prompt payment of their biUs. W# op®0 a certain street
have succeeded In securing their agree- Adam D. Zyler, of Ann Arbor, died
ment to our request*.” of inflammatory rheumatism, aged M
Death in a Mine years. He was an enthusiastic Mae-r ir r At. av, cabee and a member of the masonic
lB°NWOM», May S4.— In the East Nor- ,raWrait and 0, the PrM.
rle mine Tta Soil van and his partner b terian,chnrch.
were working on the ninth level, No. j „ , , vi « , i a l ' tt i . i T-t . . ___
a shaft, putting In a set of timber, and 0ran? '^‘‘V fair 10 “ . Holland, February 1 , 1894.
the ore, which 1, rery flue, began to to her government build- 1
run down through an opening In the Smrntor patu,nh, peUtiou 1W
logging overhead, like sTmuch granu- “r hav ug received the Indorjement of
lated sugar through a funnel. Both the post offiee department Fonr addb
men started down the ladder to th, l^al mail carriers have been add«l to
bottom of the drift below, but the or. ^  foro* 0< tlu“ '“?
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE
I
GENUINE
_ __
Sqncnklm, notlom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.
k8G, 84 and $3.5Q Dress Shoe,
Kqusl cuatuin vtiuk, coating trow fo to $8.
83.6° .Pfclhoe, Je Sole..
82.60, and 82 Shoes, i
Unequalled at the price.
*w*itm*^m°*
$3, $2.60* $2, $1.76
I IkatDougola, Stylish, Perfect
„ Fitting and Nenrlcenble.Beat
iu the uorlil. All Styles.
Insist upon having H’.JL.
Douglas shoes. Mama
S. amiprlt t- shiinped on
bottom. Brockton
i
sryi[$^&r
DEALERS who push the Ssilc of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which help to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They eon
afford to sell at a leas profit, and wo believe you can aave money by buying all you
footwear of the dealer advertlaed below. Catalogue free upon application.
For sale by G, J. VAN DUREN, Holland, Mich.
Slaughter Sale
— OF -
FURNITURE,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE
SPRING SEASON.
Our Stock is offered at prices which defy competition.
RINCK & CO.
Isthe desirable thing in Clolhng. You select ti e goods
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
MARTIN k HUIZINGA stodard’s
Portfolio
BBUflg
CARRY A COMPLETE LIAE OF
caught Sullivan just as he reached the Republican Convention,
bottom, filled In around his feet and : Washington, D. C., May 27.— Sen-
fastened him up until his life was ator McMillan will go to Michigan as
Smothered out ! soon as the tariff bill passes the senate
^ get Free. in order to call together the
Or a iro Ra.^S, May 25,-Frank S. republican state central committee
GRAND KA» . I __ ___ ____ _____ ohnnt June 20 and fix a time
Donaldson, the one' prominent voung
Inwvor \wVin Vina Kaon . ^ Ufined i,
abou June
ntho "nd Place
20
for
fix time
a twelve months’ sentence for oon*?*'’ ^ at Grand Rapids WliJ IHulte * strong
ing and not turning over the proceeds shelving as the place for the conven-
of a note belonging to a client, W. H. tion, and the middle of August is re-
Goss, of La Grange, Ind., will be freed, garded as a favorable time for the
the governor commuting his sentence, meeting.
He is partly blind and says he will - -
drink no more whisky. . . ^ -c a Fake?
Jackson.
who
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Staticnry, Farcy Cccds,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FILL LISE OF CHOICE ClfiARS.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
Neatly and Substantialy Bound.
john h worn
Van der Veen Block, cor. River and
Eighth streets. tf.
JNTew
w
Prewriptim and Recipes (’arefnlly tomponndd
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
IMCE AM?t3
trkatFmfntW.E8T'^ N.ER,yE AND BBA1N
^ wsranto. six boxes ti. cure
Mw'U •^written gu“.
“Thl1' n°' °Tz
OrendvlUo A vs., Grand Rapids’ M|ch.
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KBAKEB & DE KOSTEB.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
D. 6. COOK, M. D„
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
. Office Eighth St., over P. 0.
HOLLAND, -:- MICH.
‘ .day 26.— John Cro
A For.er ri.nd. O.ll.,. wai. V her0 ^  prove
Kalamazoo, Way 27. - Louis Pas- 0I Convi.t Van Nlmir '“f '"'o-
quet, of Chicago, who for five mo- , Van NUr .™ has not
has been in jail here protestir .,'** ... . »-• *,nen is confl-
nocence of th. ch«W. , -I »>>- ^ ,tllat .0R‘°“ ’ os way here, and
forced draft, on •- “» “ttorlng that he "ill r.ach- jackRon ^
banks, has fR , l,hrw Kalamazoo °°me 01 |ne prison officials are in-
the ban1' '*'!y relent€(l Rnd Paid >chne'1 U) bel>'jVe that the Muncle John
rob’ -•##** the amount which he 1S » myth, but Van Nimraen
win of. and thrown himself firmly believes that his brother-in-lawWA mercy of the court by changing uHve.
his plea to guilty. He was remanded „ , -
for sentence. .. ,,UrK,,‘r at
- Kalamazoo, Maa- 27.-Hurglare er>-
I’referred Death to the roorhouse. teired the residence of I). R. Merrill of
Detroit, May 25.-Mre. Stella La- 1 the Merrill Milling company, at 4
yonre, aged 59 years, took morphine at o’clock Saturday morning and stole
the Goodrich house Thursday morning, WOO and 8100 worth of diamonds and
She diod ft* 8t. Mary’s hospital at 9 Mr. MwriH’s gold watoh. The tkie/
o’clock in the afternoon. !* «n<l made his jxlt, lo^.
she committed suicide to escape the iug the door behind him anu
county house. It is known that she Mr. Merrill in his room. The man was
was sick and in destitute circum- ®®en plainly, as It was nearly broad
stances. So far as learned she had daylight.
nothing to eat since Sunday mornlno. 1 * - - 
-- —  J Admitted to the liar.
r ... .Th*wm|U*od* Ass abb°Ri May 27. -Two hundred
Lansing, May 25.— Tlie supreme court and eighteen senior law students of
has just decided the famous suit in re- the I’niversity of Michigan were ad-
w r e^Btate °* MiHionaire Charles mitted to the bar Satui day afternoon
W. Richardson, of Alpena. Mr. Rich- by Judge Kinney. Twenty-five of
ardson died in 1886, leaving an estate these are Illinois men, who will apply
va ued at 81,000,000 to his wife. The to the supreme court of Illinois in
wi 1 was contested by the deceased's June for license to practice in that
brothers, but the court sustains the state. Half of the delegation expect*
_ to settle in Chicago.
Pioneer* to Meet. I „ . . . a - - -
Lanbiug, May as-Th, twentieth' , ,
neer and Historical society wilf be held 1 f ^ MAchJgan are
in the senate chamber ef the nnnit i ^ oc^e< ^  a iandslide which carried
at Lanring^mmencfng * Wedn^av^ ^  mile8 Wst of here
Juno 6, 1894, at 2 okslock p m ’ ^nto Lake Michiga1?- Monday twenty-
and continuing through the another 'Z* ^ lake by
noon of Thursday, June 7. another slide but no one was hurt
New Crop for 1894.
part^“naSr8eCd8are'U8C,llnlW'nt^*
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants
24 and 26 N. Division St., Grand Rapids, Mich,
J. 1). WETMORE.ID.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
ME, El!i, PE m THROAT.
fr,?nFF,\CE ?wlTR8 until 9:00 a. m-l
trum II until 2 p. ni.; ti until 10 p. m.
OlkYi). 15, Eiglilli sUloliaiid, Mith.
13 ly
Bald to Re Bold. Made General Manager.
Dktboit, May 95,-It is again given ! T ?RAN1> May 28‘^a‘ SUwart
out that the Citizens’ Street Railway i i- en^ine*rof ^  Qr»^
company has practically sold out and R P «* ^ Ind,ana ^ Uroad, ha* been
that in a few days it will be announced f!*1?*1 “ana?er tbo oon-
that the street oars of Detroit will be 8tfeet rallroa<1 1“ this city
run by thajtooky monotain .yodict^ J,” ^Pt
Starred to Death. 1
Kalamazoo, May 25.-Johft Y)
BUTTER ANO E8GS
Wo are now retailing our dairy but-
ter at 12c per lb. We also make a spec-
ialty of fine separator butter, the best
that has ever been put on the markets
of Holland. Call and see us in the
basement of J. Nies’ house, one door
east of the City Hall.
H. DENKEN & CO-,
Death of a Michigan Plotter.
Menominee, May W.-Charlca hto-
Get your home-made lard and ham
ofourown^^ttheme^^e
wrlght, a well-to^o farmer, died ' * KS0MI5,tIC* 24."Cha
here, aged 72 years. Nothing but wa- Leod’ wll° came ^  Menoratnee alxty
ter passed his lips for forty-six days ye?” and had Uved here oonUn-
before death. He was detennined to Uf ^ ever 8ince' died hw‘« at the aire
starve himself to death and succeeded. *' - --- -
Picked A Ditto.
Detroit, May 25.-The democratic
state central committee met here and ----- r» —
decided to call the state, convention al ' ^otfc9, a young gol
A Mk-hifan Youth Drowned.
Towe , Minn., May 25:^Jamea R.
Id seeker from
Grand Rapids June 28. The conven- Adriaa’ Mioh., was drowned whih
Lake City.
m W^IAELE ROITE TO Jill-
WAtllEi
2V, M’ Ry is lluW filing
thnkVn, hl<m mc8 1<‘ Milwaukee and
the Nonh^cst, via tho new line vW
tl, n C?°n, and th,cv?ros!)JTTransmrt4
capacity for 225 people. 10
Steamer leaves Muskegon 9:00 p. m
Mondays, Woincsdays and Fridavs
PaulMfpoff tra'"S fnr ^
IMw. Geo. D^Havex, G. P. A.
Get yoiir home-made lard and hams
-I our own curing* at the meat market
of . Wm. Van der Veeue.
HOLLAND
AND
CHICAGO
LINE.
Shortest and Cheapest route from
GRAND RAPIDS,
ALLEGAN,
HOLLAND,
MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
to Chicago*
ril^t^ig^8erv,ce’ conimcncinff Ap*
garner '‘GIsod” will- IssvY* rtoilsnd from
J-,*1* d0ck- foot of Eighth Bt, Mondays,
wsdDssdays and Fridays St 7 r, u., after the
arrival of trains from Gtnfcd Rapids and Allt|an.
Retnrnlug: Will T^sve Chicsga Northern
Michigan Trans. Oo.vi dock, east end of Mlohl-
esn St., Tne*days, Thursdays and Bstnrdays at
8r. it.
/
Juneljth;rVlCe wl11 lnauKurat^
Eaje frota Hpl) ^ nd toChifcago: Sin*
rtthri1Joe^,R°U"d f '
haUtof u'4<>cr twolye years-of^age
m
.
include ’bus and ba*
land8^ froUi .dock at
§Jr!
• ^ i-
I-.
fe',v
Holland City News.
m
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. JUNE t, m.
Memorial Day..
The observance of the day in Hol-
land, this year, was marked for its gen-
eral participation, increasing devo-
tedness, and words spoken. As to the
latter, the reader will flndlthem re-
produced elsewhere in this issue, and
we ask him to note the co-incident —
how the same line of thought was fol-
lowed by both speakers. These ad-
dresses are worthy of the study and
reflection of every true lover of his
country. # *
•
The sermon by the Rev. II. E. Dos-
kerwas delivered Sunday afternoon,
at the formal request of the G. A. R.
Post, In accordance with a well-estab-
lished custom, and attended in a body
-by the Veterans, the Sons, and the W.
R. C. In the evening Rev. IT. G.
Birchby in Hope church and Rev. C.
Van Goor in the old First church also
delivered sermons suitable to the oc-
casion and commemorative of the
valor and patriotism of the years 1861-
>65.
The latter services however, those
in the old First church, are worthy of
more than passing notice. About
two years ago, under the inspiration
of an evil hour, apostatical of a past
history, the stars and stripes had been
prescribed from within the walls of
that colonial edifice— a deed Sufficient
to have overturned the very bones of
its builder in their sepulchre. The
present pastor, only recently arrived
in this country, by one bold move on
his part removed his church from un-
der the cloud this edict had placed
It, by announcing to his people
in the morning that his evening ser-
mon would be devoted to the subject
of Memorial day, and in extending to
the old soldiers an invitation to attend
that service, flag and all-which invi-
tation was accepted and complied
with in the spirit of its tender.
The church, large as it is. did not be-
gin to accommodate the throng that
clamored for admittance. The rever-
end speaker in bis opening remarked
v... how of all the pulpits in the city it
was most fitting that from his pulpit
jn this church a word should be
addresrttl to the old veterans on an
occasion lit? -this, and proceeded in
support of bis claim to review some of
the local events connected with that
memorble period, paying due tribute to
the flag of his adopted country ancl to
the patriotism of its heroic defenders.
A very impressive feature of the ser-
vice was when the speaker requested
the veterans to arise while the con-
gregation joined their prayer and song
In that old familiar stanza: “dat ’s
HEKREN ZFGEN OP U DAAL "
* #
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Next in order we consider the Pu-
blic Schools. In one of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Browning’s most beautiful little
poems she tells of an Italian mother,
who trained her only two boys, while
they yet stood at her knee, to an ar-
dent love of country. Those lads grew
up stalwart patriots, one of whom
' died on the eastern and the other on
the western coast of Italy, lighting
for their country— examples that need
to be and are followed in our country.
However, since many of the fathers
and mothers of the children among us
have come from foreign shores, this
task of infusing ideas and feelings of
patriotism into their children’s minds
can not altogether be left to them,
nor, even were they all American
born, ought this to be left to the
home alone.
Our schools are public institutions,
supported by the people. The teach-
ers in a sense are public officers, whose
duty it is to train up citizens for the
Republic. Every pupil should be pro-
foundly impressed with a sense of the
privileges and responsibilities of liber-
ty; with the nobility of devotion to
the state; and with an appreciation
of social and moral obligations of citi-
zenship. If the lad be rightly in-
structed and imbued with the love of
country he will abstain from joining
the riotous mob and resorting to law-
lessness when temptation oilers.
Appreciating the positions they oc-
cupy and realizing the good that must
come from such labor the teachers of
our Public Schools are exhibiting aIf lively and personal interest in this
matter of enthusing our boys and
girls with patriotic ideas and pur-
poses, redoubling their energies when-
ever special occasion grants the op-
portunity. The many citizens who
visited the schools last Tuesday after-
noon; and listened to the patriotic sen-
timents expressed in recitation and
song, and saw onr nation’s defenders
crowned with green laurels, and heard
the short stirring addresses by invited
citizens and members of the G. A. R.,
watching meanwhile the pleased and
earnest expression on the children’s
faces— could but see how thoroughly
In our midst is being done the work of
growing youthful patriots. All honor
to the teacher, whose heart is akin
to patriotic son timents. Honor to the
pupils, who, loyal to their school ami
to their copntrj’s flag, were willing to
spend an hour in paying tribute to the
soldier dead!
* # •
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Memorial Day was again signalized
by threatening clouds, and on the
whole the weather was not very invi-
ting. Nevertheless this did not im-
pair the attendance, which never was
larger; nor the procession, never so
imposing: nor the decorations, never so
artistic and beautiful; nor the music,
nevermore appropriate; nor the ad-
dress, which although by reason of the
inclemency of the weather was only
partly delivered, was none the less
warmly spoken and appreciatively re-
ceived.
With the close of the exercises in
College grove the skies brightened a-
gain and the procession moved to the
cemetery, where the usual solemn ex-
ercises were carried out as arranged in
the program:
1. Decorating of graves by Lady Decorators, Id
squads.
2. Decorating of grave of Rev. Albertns 0.
Van Raalte, by 0. A. R- and Veterans.
3. Roll of Honor.
4. Decoration of Blab, in Memory of the Absent
Dead.
5. 8ong-*'Bleep and Rest." Stella Flieman
Lena Mnlder, Jennie Werkman. Jennie
Rlom, Anna Habermenn, Ines Hadden
Mary Van der Hear, Leta Fairbanks.
B. Recitation— ‘The Flag." Lewie Holley.
7. Address by Mayor Hummer.
6. Doiology and Renedictlon.
In closing the exercises of the day
at the cemetery Mayor Hummer spoke
as follows:
‘•We have again assembled to dohon-
or to our noblest dead. Again to-day
wc crown their deeds with laurel
wreaths and deck their beds with
earth’s fairest flowers. Words seem
weak in such a presence.
"We aoem to do thorn wrong,
Bringing our robin's leaf to deck their bearse.
Who In warm life blood wrote their noble verse.
Yet sometimt-s words are strong.
A gracious memory to buoy up and rave
From Lethe's dreamless ooze the common grave
Of the uuventurouH throng ’’
I count it my highest privilege,
therefore, to stand in the presence of
these heroes living and these martyrs
dead, and to call to mind their heroic
deeds which are our cherished inher-
itance for all time.
It is well that wc can come together
each year, and, in the presence of that
mighty host which went forth to bat-
tle for the nation’s integrity, but re-
turned not, here to renew our vow
of fidelity to the sacred trust which
they preserved for us with their life’s
blood.
Brave hearts, and true! We make
the pledge, we renew our vows, and in
the sacred presence of your glorious
achievements and your unselfish de-
votion to truth we gather new inspi-
ration fora higher citizenship and a
noble manhood-
Hail, noble^itcs, devoted fathers.
Army of the Republftv hail and fare-
well!” ' -
III.
The Ins and the Outs.
One of the inevitable features that
follow in the wake of the triumph of
a political party is the contest over
the distribution of office. The Demo-
cracy of Michigan is all torn up over
this problem, and has been ever since
Mr. Cleveland’s secured ascension to
power. The group usually recognized
as entitled to dispense, locally, the
crumbs that fall from the Federal ta-
ble, includes especially members of
the state central committee, and of
congress. Under the present regime,
however, well-established and long-
recognized landmarks appear to have
been ignored and a new system intro-
duced, called the “referee," consisting
of a select group of eight or ten lead-
ing Democrats in different parts of the
state, to whom all contests involving
federal appointmentsare “referred” for
adjudication. These referees are said
to be the adjutants of Don M. Dicken-
son, President Cleveland’s representa-
tive in this state. The one thus rec-
ognized for this immediate vicinity is
Dud Watson, collector of customs at
Grand Haven, with Jacob Baar as aid,
if any is required. Opposed to these
of course, are the old-time constituted
"regulars." with Dan Cainpau, chair-
man of the state central democratic
committee, at the head. Don M.
and the referees however have always
retained a following among the mem-
bers of the committee, and it was a
test for numerical strength that gave
special importance and interest to the
meeting of the committee held at De-
troit on Friday last. It was a test
whether the administration and its
referees were to he sustained or not.
Tlie object of the meeting was to Is-
sue the call for toe state convention.
From the several reports as gath-
ered from the state press It appears
that the committee meeting was held
behind closed doors and every district
was represented, many of them by
proxy. Before the meeting was called
to order the emissaries of Dickenson
made an active canvass to ascertain
the sentiment of the majority. It
was learned that by voting proxies al-
ready held, and securing two more,
the Campau men could be voted out.
Dud Watson and Bob Blacker of
Manistee were on hand, supported by
a formidable array of henchsraen to
take a hand in what promised to be a
Ifteiy struggle. Patronage was freely
offered in return for votes, and it Is
alleged that some of the propositions
were positively shameless. .
It had been glveft out by the referees
that the committee was prepared to
call a ‘-snap” convention. So soon as
bearings could betaken the commitee-
men naturally resolved that they must
retain their self-respect by taking he-
roic action. It was evident that the
referees had overstepped themselves,
and when the committee finally as-
sembled Mr. Pond of Detroit askeci
those holding proxies to retire. The
committee then organized and pro-
ceeded to Inquire Into the sufficiency
of the proxies. That held by Bob
Blacker of Manistee was given by Mr.
Davol. Upon motion it was voted
that Mr. Blacker be denied the right
to sit Jn the meeting.
A notice to that effect was served
on Blacker. He immediately en-
tered the room and demanded to know
why he was excluded. After some
bantering of words Mayor Hummer of
Holland arose and said: “Mr. Blacker,
we have great respect for you as a
man; but as a referee we despise you.
We cannot recognize you as a Demo-
crat intrusted to represent other Dem-
ocrats. As a referee you are offensive
to us and those we represent. If you
have any self-respect you will retire.”
Blacker took the cue and retired.
In the anti-room he gave his proxy to
Stevenson, Dickenson’s law partner.
He entered the room and took a chair.
It was moved, in an indignant resolu-
tion, that Stevenson be expelled with-
out debate. The mot ion went with a
snap and the result was applauded
while the crestfallen proxy went out
to join Blacker.
The next proxy considered was that
of Judge Brucker of Saginaw. He
was expelled. A moment after his ex-
it, the original member from Sagi-
naw, who had been in the ante-room
all the time, went into the room and
was seated.
With these two proxies disposed of
the committee was called to order. A
free discussion followed, in which the
exchange of opinion was more vigor-
ous then diplomatic.
When the question of time and place
for holding the state convention came
up a stormy scene ensued. Such mild
epithets as “liar,” “sneak,” “traitor,”
“cuckoo” and “sucker” broke through
the panels of the door and reverbera-
ted in the corridor for the edification
of the auditors on the outside.
In the heat of the wild war of words
the motion for an early convention
was put and declared carried. The
Dickenson men were discomfited.
Stevenson uu‘t Hummer and a duel
of compliiriOnts followed. Stevenson
declared that Hummer could not lie a
delegate to the state convention.
“I will not retort In kind,” quietly
remarked Hummer, “but I’ll bet you
a hundred dollars you will not be
there by virtue of an election in the
primaries. If you come at all it will
be upon proxy."
It was decided to hold the next con-
vention at Grand Rapids, June 28.
The Dickenson crowd preferred a
later date.
Another report throws additional
light upon the mannerin which Chair-
man Campau of the Democratic State
Central committee threw down the
administration Democrats, as repre-
sented by Don M. Dickenson’s refer-
ees. Although the Campau men car-
ried through their plans of holding
the State convention June 28. it is
nevertheless claimed that the Dicken-
son men had a majority of the com-
mittee who favored holding the con-
vention Sept. 6. The victims claim}
that the secretary, a clerk in Cam'
pan’s office, willfully juggled the roll-
call. He said the vote was a tie, and
Chairman Campau settled the matter
by voting for the June convention.
While a dispute was going on over the
correctness of the vote the Campau
crowd made a motion to adjourn.
Voices were raised high, and charges
of fraud were openly made.
Alfred J. Murphy, Campau’s lieu-
tenant. says the coming fight will be a
hotone. Ofthe .leetinghesaid: “Our
opponents urged that the State con-
vention wait until after the passage
of the tariff hill, but we told them
Congress was dilly-dallying along,
making little progress with the hill;
might not pass It until fall, and that,
as a matter of fact, we have no assur-
ance that it will pass at all. We told
them plainly that our Congressmen
and Senators have not carried out the
pledges flf the Chicago convention,
and we refuse to be bound by what
they haven’t done.”
One of the referees, Mr. Rowley, ed-
itor of the Lansing Journal, character-
izes the action df the committee “as
insolent an exhibition of machine ty-
ranny as ever occured in this state,”
and then goes on to protest against
the exclusion of Mr. Blacker, while
Detroit friends of Campau were al-
lowed to act as proxies for the Upper
Peninsula. “Mr. Blacker held the
proxycf a committeeman who is his
fellow-townsman, and his exclusion
was as dirty a piece of political work as
was^ever perpetrated. By excluding
Blacker, and with the aid of the cast-,
log vote of the chairman, the Campan-
iles succeeded In carrying through
their slate by one majority.” The
fight promises to be Interesting and
will extend to every county conven-
tion and ward caucus, whether the
delegates chosen shall bq-Dickeuson
men or Campau men.
BERT DOK,
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Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
Sometime ago I was troubled with
an attack of rheumatism. I used
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and was
comnletely cured. I have since ad
avised many of my friends and custom
ers to try the remedy and all speak
highly of it. Simon Goldbaum. San
Lius Rey, Cal. For sale by Heber Holland, May 22, 1894.
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The Struggle For The Union, young to-day are now Inquiring, why , Church, they had left their native
Its Causes and Issues. was this terrible conflict? Why was land and set up their tints In the wll-
( land filled with mourning and the ) derness, not in the seaerh of some far
address DELIVERED by Hon. GEO. a. soil drenched with blood? It is a Just off El Dorado, or in the spirit of ad-
i- ARR, ON memorial day, 1 M. inquiry, and it is one that can be more 1 venture, but that they might enjoy
» --- --- -- — - — ----- ---- | 7 vu vm« v , uuu vuuv mvy nii^ v viijyi)
ihe record of great actions and pro- Justly answered after the flight of j the blessings of civil and religious lib-
found sacrifice, has its surest resting years has stilled the passions of that ' erty. In that spirit they subdued
place in the grateful and admiring , heroic hour. Here In the sweet sun- , the stern face of nature, founded
memory of mankind. No monument shine; amid these flowers; above the
of marble or of brass can carry down 'graves of our lamented dead and in
the ages so endurable an epitaph as the presence of consecrated memories
the voice of history, touching the may we not say that it was the
hearts and consciences of men. The 1 result of historical causes, social con-
fame of the three hundred who died dltlons, and the presence of evils graf-
at Thcrmopjlae, is as green to-day as ted upon but not natural to our soil?
upon that heroic morning twenty-
three hundred years ago. Hut every
shaft and inscription that commem-
orated their valor has crumbled into
dust. At Amsterdam and at The
Hague4.be sculptor’s chisel has cut in
stone the name of the hero of Hol-
land. But when those tablets have per-
ished. there will still live in the hearts
•of the Netherlanders and of their de-
scendants everywhere, the name of
WilllamtheSllent. In Lincoln Parkdn
Chicago, stands a granite figure of A-
braham Lincoln. On its pedestal are
cut these immortal words from bis
second Inaugural: “With malice to-
wards none, with charity for all.”
Should that rock in the centuries to
come bej buried deep in the sands of
the lake, yet the name of Abraham
Lincoln will live on and on, and those
words of divine pathos be repeatcvl by
“nations yet unborn, and in accents
now unknown.” So the work wrought
by the soldiers of the Republic,
will live while patriotism and duty
move the souls of men.
Soldiers when they meet upon an
occasion like the present, feel a sense
of personal gratification known only to
themselves. “The mystic cords of
memory” thrill with visions of the
past. Their thoughts go back to some
fair morning more than thirty years
ago: They are hastening to array
themselves under their country’s in-
sulted flag. In response to the an-
guished cry from Sumpter, they look-
up that outraged flag, and bore it with
tender, loving hands, through flame
and smoke, till it was acknowledged
to the Republic’s extremeet verge.
Since then bright eyes have dimmed,
dark locks have turned to silver, but
what they did still lives. To perpe-
tuate that spirit we meet to-day.
Comrades, this day should be more
than a dedication to even the dearest
memory. It should be a day for stern
questioning and earnest, intelligent
reply. It should be replete with les-
sonsof instruction and admonition to
us and our children. Our brothers, in-
deed, died In vain if, in their Wood,
they have not written a gospel of pre-
cept and example for us and ours. To
you, my comrades, who walked with
blistering feet the hot ploughshares of
war, this day has a deep and precious
significance. But it has a use Infinite-
ly greater still It should he of the
young of to-day an eternal lesson of
patriotism and of loyalty.
One year ago a funeral procession
entered the city to Richmond, Ya.
It bore the body of Jefferson Davis.
It had been escorted through several
Comrades, I feel deeply the issues of
this hour. I cannot indulge in mere
soldierly reminiscence. Forgive me
if I tax your patience by a review of
the past and the causes and conditions
of that struggle. As on the Fourth of
July we read the Declaration of Inde-
pendence to strengthen our patriotism,
let us scan history this day for our'
children’s sake. They can in no other
way comprehend the vast interests for
which our dead heroes fell, and the
magnitude of the victory they sealed
with their blood. Let us turn for a
few moments the pages of history,
that we may sec the measure of our
responsibility.
Welook back to the plains of Europe
28f> years ago.
Russia was then a barbarous state.
France, for two centuries later, the
symbol of continental despotism.
Germany was broken Into weak and
warring fragments. The “unspeaka-
ble Turk” still held the fairest por-
tions of Europe, and all Christendom
trembled at his nod. England, the
home of Anglo Saxon liberty, still
threatened the pillory and the felon’s
cell to all that denied the thirty-nine
articles of her national creed. It was
only behind the dykes of Holland that
the Huguenot and the Puritan found
an asylum. King and priest still held
the world captive, and the ancient
dreams of liberty seemed lost In eter-
nal night. No sutler’s feet had pressed
the North American continent, save
where the cruel Spaniard had rioted
on the plains of Mexico, or held feeble
ward against the savage on the Florida
Peninsula. But the signs and portents
of a mighty change werealready outlin-
ed againstour western sky. That year
the first feeble English colony was
planted at Jamestown. Eleven years
later, the Pilgrim fathers landed at
Plymouth Rock.
I shall trace by a word the progress
of the colonies for the next one and a
half centuries. Apart from the jar-
ring wars, tumults and oppression
of the old world, they grew into a vig-
orous youth. They had sought this
new land as a sanctuary from monar-
chial and priestly oppression, and in
the vast solitudes of the wilderness,
and In the untrameled intercourse of
a simple people, they drew a new in-
spiration of freedom. A century be-
fore the Declaration of Independence,
they declared “that all men are crea-
ted equal/’
Tlie early settlers of America were
moved by intense love of personal liber-
ty, and this sentiment grew with the
unauoee veral , '
states by the governoraand all the civic 8twngth of the
ments widned, cities sprung up, local
authorities. A stately mouument is
rising upon his ashes, which will be
unveiled amid thunders of artillery,
the eulogy of impassioned oratory and
the plaudits of assembled thousands.
Let us not imagine that this homage
is rendered to his memory for the
government took form and shape, and
there came prophetic holes of a na-
tional unity which should include the
whole continent. To New England
this hope of national unity was an in-
tense and living reality. To the
worth of his personal character. 1, Is Southern Clonic, it ^ s but dr.. I
simply because of the cause which he uf the ni>J,lt
is supposed to typify and represent.
It is because he was the President of
the Southern Confederacy, the chief
of the Lost Cause; it is because in his
place he was the foremost champion
The sister settlements upon the
James and Plymouth Rock may be
taken as the types of two differing,
and in some sense, opposing forms of
states and build a church and a school
house upon every hill. They wrought
with their own hands and bequeathed
toth'ir children their stern convic-
tions and granite integrity of
purpose. Their cold skies and
thankless soil compelled to many
fields of labor, and their sills
whitened every sea, while the hand of
the artisan was busy in every valley.
Their children moved westward, car-
rying New England principles and ha-
bits of industry, till from the Merri-
mac to the Falls of St. Anthony, a
teeming population was unconsciously
permeated and moulded by the princi-
ples of the Puritans.
This vast population too, carried
within Itself all the sources and
springs of power. A purely agri-
cultural people cannot form a great
nation. Their habits and instincts
are local. They have never been ham-
mered and annealed upon the hot an-
vil of the world’s competition. A di-
versified industry sees with clearer vi-
sion. As the eye of the mariner is
strengthened by gazing at the far-off
sail,so a nation looking at the thousand
forms of human activity, has a wider
and a profoundor vision. To such a
people a continent, under one govern-
ment, obeying the same laws, and
offering a common field for effort is a
grand and inviting political concep-
tion.
Here arose the first difference be-
tween the North and the South. The
North, imbued with the principles of
the Puritans, broadened by its mani-
fold interests and experience; made
rich by free labor, and humanized by
the education of its masses it stood for
grandeur and permanence of the whole
nation, and for Its utter supremacy
within the limits of the constitution.
The South with narrower view, regar-
ded the State as the fountain and
source of power, and the national gov-
ernment us subsisting only at the will
and pleasure of each State.
These differences were so absolutely
in antagonism that they could not
long grow in the same soil. The first
principle was the seed of which a
grand western empire wa^ to he the
ri|K*ned fruit. The second could pro-
duce only confusion and decay, and its
triumph the death knell of republican
institutions upon this continent. Into
the first cablnent of Washington this
contention was carried. For national
unity stood Hamilton, an intellectual
giant, with as burning a spirit of pro-
phecy as ever fired Hebrew hard
Deeper than any other man of his day
and generation he drank at the foun-
tain of political science. With pro-
found insight he saw the rocks and
quicksands of the future, and with
the pilot’s wary hand he steered
the ship of state amid the dangers of
an unknown coast. Well was it for
the infant Republic that Hamilton
stood with Washington at its cradle,
and directed the course of its earlier
yetfrs. In the same cabinet Thomas
Jefferson represented the doctrine of
state supremacy. Of great ability and
admitted integrity, a lover of hiscoun-
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secession and the divine right of hu-
man slavery. Is it not true, that
through disaster and defeat there has
been kept alive in the South a senti-
ment that they were right, that they
were the victims of oppression and bru-
tal force? And as the years go by, has
not this sentiment to them become a
sanctified memory? It has been taught
to their youth. To it they have built
and dedicated monuments, and it is
with them to-day an active, living,
vital force. All this cannot he de-
nied.
Comrades, have we, of the North,
been equally faithful to the cause
that cost such an ocean of treasure,
and blood, and tears? No single word
should be uttered on the 30th of May
that could fan into the feeblest flame
the spirit of sectionalism. No seed of
as such, they stand as the ditlnition
and explanation of much of our later
history. South of the James the col-
onial settlements were domiated by
men who were believers in social
caste, and in the hereditary superiori-
ty of birth and station. Fond of lib-
erty for themselves, hating tyranny,
generous, impulsive, brave, living un-
der genial skies, and enjoying the
abundance of a rich, virgin soil, they
were yet narrow, exclusive and arro-
gant. Bred in the midst of human
slavery and infected with its blighting
curse, their political horizon was
bounded by their own customs and
peculiar iustitutlons. Without com-
merce or manufactures, the great hu-
man interests and mighty continental
bonds, linked by these twin sisters,
were by them disregarded or despised.
To them was as nothing an unified
try and a sufferer in the cause; whose i •!
eloquent pen had drawn the matchless Wil ^ JV/'f ,thic‘
Declaration of Independence, he had 1 W‘W1ernes*: at Shil"h; at
yet become Infected with mad demo u ' °" lhc Woo(1J’ Chlc-
ocracy of France, and he followed the I ''lw'n,tl,c news was "“hed
forth that these flags were to be stir-
Yours for bargains.
Ward Block.
H. Stern £ Co
$100 Reward $100.not forget if we would, we ought not if;
we could. A just recognition of the , , ,
patriotism of the citizen Is the per '
pc t u i ty of the republic. Men may one dreaded disease that science has
well scorn to die for a country thatj ,,een a,Jlp to cure in all Its stages, and
consigns their memories to the cold Lhi‘L,s.S!tarrl1.', Ball's Catarrh Cure
caverns of oblivion. A people's grati-
tude is the patriot’s rich reward.
.... . .... n.iu 3 ^ amrni i.ure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
, constitutional disease, requires a con-
And, comrades, this spirit still lives. | treatment. Hall’s Ca-
I remember some years ago when a I d^reetty’upon W W’S
man high in station proposed to re-, surfaces of the system, thereby de-
turn every flag captured by our com- , Greying the foundation of the disease,
rades in battle. While tills man I ,?lvlnK l*le patient strength by
slept In Ids bed at ho, no during the |
hot crisis of our country s history, I proprietors have so much faith in its
you. my comrades, and our brothers I fi,raBve powers, that they offer One
in arms, captured these flags in the ! !ln(!rcfl dollars fur any case that It
ho. press of battle; in the flame of I Ltlak'11'0' '|SI °f U'8lH
death; at Malvern Hill; on the roc-i Address, F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole-
LYCEUM
fnni
Tuesday Night, June 5th.
CHARMING .
Marie Heath
dlssention should be scattered this wntinen t blLed by th^rH 7
dav with careless or rnalhrrmnt. hnnH lneD?’ ble?8e(i.by the hand of freeday careless or maligna  a d.
It should be consecrated to the tears
of love, not to the sneers of hate. The
perfect fruit of our sacrifice demands
this. We fought to save the Union.
labor, and made rich by that trinity
of progress— the swift ship, the glow-
ing furnace, and the busy plow. If
they dreamed of empire, their faces
fatal doctrine of state rights to
its most bitter consequences. The
inexorable logic of events had explo-
ded his principles, but for more than
seventy years they were boldly and
confidently proclaimed in this nation,
and they at last brought to us unut-
terable suffering and woe.
Along with these differing political
theories wentaspecter more grim and
dangerous still, the asteunding and
benumbing crime of African slavery.
With the seeds of civil and religious
liberty sown by our fathers in the
morning of the republic, were scat-
tered the withering germs of human
bondage. Under the marble walls of
our capitol; under the very shadow of
the goddess of liberty, was built the
auction block and the slave pen. But
the prophecy had gone forth, that tills
land could not remain half bond and
half free. The spirit offreedom, long
despised, had awakened, for “the eter-
nal years of God are hers,” and when
the mad demon of slavery and of state
supremacy at last clutched at the
throat of the nation, the dreadful
struggle came.
I have thus briefly sketched some
of the causes and conditions of the
rendered, the voice of the nation cried
shame, and its white hot anger para-
lyzed the hand of power.
do. <). Sold hy Druggists, 75c.
M bile in Topeka last March. E. T.
Barber, a prominent newspaper man
°! .I1 ^’Kne’ Fan., was taken with
cholira morbus very severely. The
night clerk at the hotel where he
was stopping happened to have a bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Comrades, we have earned the right 'XeX^hle^Rd" hl^^nd 'h?
1 cl V Cfimo fhtnfro irr . i fhinLc currifl U U. TO _ ___ *«
The Union is only completely saved ™rnea 10 tDe 8outhero
when It blesses all and is loved by all.’ | gj?!8 ^ nd^aTth0 ^  h*] n^bero
times forget our country, and the "d ‘t «,hl9S.
.log of the nations, they drew closer* ' .. . . awundthem the cloak of frclusive-
Thirty-three years ago this nation ness, and gave to tlieir State the full
passed beneath the shadow of a great measure of their devotion. '
cloud, and it entered the throes of ajv The settlers upon Plymouth Rock
civil conflict more gigantic than any Bere men of a far different mould
before-known in history. After four Profoundly religious, but hating the
years of storm and tempest It came Idle forms of faith; interpreting the
again into the sunshine, angfitlsnow Scriptures as the very word of God
strong, mighty, Invincible. The but despising the dogmas of the
- -- --- ----- - -- WUUIUIUUS Ul UH*
were always turned to the southern struggle for the Union, that its mlgh-
ty issues may not be obscured. We
should recall the past in the spirit of
to siy some things plainly. We do
say tnat our maimed and helpless bro-
thers; wbodrew in the seeds of disease
in the swamps of the Cblckahomlny;
by the Yazoo; in the miasm of the
swamp and the hardship and peril of
four years of patriotic service; away
from home and friends and loved ones
and in the face of disease and death,
gave the best years of their lives to
the nation’s service-we say that thev
are the creditors of the Republic, and
not its debtors. Liberal pensions to
the helpless soldier, is not charity-is
not a gratuity; It is biH payment long
deferred for priceless service. It is
not to be gauged and measured by
any urn, however high in office, who
failed or his duty as a citizen, whose
place in the ranks of the defenders of
our country was filled by a paid sub-
stitute. Much less should any man
from Georgia or elsewhere, who is a
believer in the Lost Cause, whether
his name be Hoke Smith or John
Brcwn, much less should any such
manpas' upon the claims of the bat-
tered soldiers of the Union.
In the name of our comrades left up-
thinks saved his life. Every family
should keep this remedy in their home
at all times. No one can tell how
soon It may be needed. It costs but
a trifle and may be the means of sav-
ing much suffering and perhaps the
life of some member of the family. 2a
and 50 cent bottles for sale by II
Walsh. Druggist.
eber
The nip of a poisonous snake is but
a slight remove from being more dan-
gerous than the poison of Scrofua in
the blood. Ayer's Sarsaparilla purifies
the vital fluid, expels all poisonous
substances, and supplies the elements
of life, health, and strength.
Get your graduating pi
l. Stevenson's Jewelry S
A
and her talented company in
m
A CARLOAD OF LAUGHS.
Admission 35c, 50c,
Children 25c.
Home Baker
First Ward.
resents at C.
<tore.
Iain’s Colic.Cholera and Diarrhoea
medv and It acts like a charm. I
nestly recommend it for children v
bowel troubles . I was myself La
vuv. y x\j III l lie O i I I l (JI ----- --- iciu
concillation, but we should remember 0D the fle,d of bat,Be; who with pale
It. There are men In this country faces uP1,fted 10 tht* cold and silent
to-day who say to us: “£ut away the 8tars’ Wfled the sacrifice made, for
faded uniform; hide from sight the our countU’; in the name of those who
tattered flag that- its draped ylorie* ?lncc have beeD mustered out, and
may no longer speak of conflict; erase
from its folds the lettered story that
tells so eloquently of dangers dared
and victories won; tell us no more of
sacrifice and suffering in the furrowed
valley-on the scorched mountain side,
beneath the solemn pines, and by the
torn cedars,” But, comrades we could
have gone to Join the bivouac of the
dead; in the name of those living,
Whose sun is now fast hurrying to the
W^85l l5 uthe nuarae of Patriotism we
i7i tuc republic.
I have two little grandchildren,
who are teething this hot summer
weather and are troubled with bowel
complaints. I give them Chamber-
l O Bc, Ch   Re-
- ear-
with
---------- _ . — t ken
with a severe attack of bloody flux,
with cramps and pains in my stomach,
one-third of a bottle of this remed
cured me. Within twent-four hours .
was out of bed and doing my house
work. Mrs. W. L. Dunaoan, Bon
aqua, Hickman' Co., Tenn. For sale
by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist.
-
We make a specialty of home-made
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
finest buns in the city, cookies or any-
thing In the confectionary line. Our
fine table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
pound.
m
M. C. DE GRAAF,
Eighth Street, Holland, ’Mich.
I
tat Lettiig.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the Clerk’s office of the City of Holland
Bolls, abscesses, tumors, and even
cancers, are theresults of a natural ef-
fort of the system to expel the poi-
sons which the liver and kidneys have
failed to remove. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates all the organs to a proper
performance of their functions. •
Michigan, until 7 o’clock p. m., Tues-
day, June 5th, 1894. for the grading,
graveling and otherwise improving
Twelfth street, in the City of Hol-
Be sure and take advantage of the
Special Sale at M. Notier of dress
Plans, profile and specifications can
be seen at the City Clerk’s office.
The common council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the common councii.Uuwu City Clerk. ’
Holland, Mich., May 15th, 1894.
goods, linens, mackintoshes, cabesi
Jackets etc. It will save you money as
, many of these goods will be sold be*
‘ low actual cost.
• - -
Raid ness is often preceded or accom-
panied by grayness ©f the hair. To pre-
vent both baldness and gray ness, use
Halls Hair Renewer, an honest ret
jmedy.
_ ___ ___ ___ __ - . . ..... _ ____ ^ ! _ li. _ i _ ____________ ___
Holland City News.
HOLDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich.
The News Condensed.
. Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL
lieffular HeuRlon.
SESATOBK'Ti.lurirod the pn.sapf of Ms re*- . „ , ... .
plotlon In the senate on the Mth declaring th»l mends the election of Lnited States
It stm not the purpose of the L'nlted Stnioii to senators and postinasters by a direct
UM force to restore Lllluokalanl us Queen of vote 0{ t},e t>eople, and favors an in-
h» Hawaiian Islands, but It went over for the , , ,
$y. The tarlflblU was further conMdered... tnxa.,.al P/, OI .. ..
the house the amendment U) the leirU- | Tmt republicaiih of the Sixth Kan-
atire appropriation bill to strike out the sas district nominated Abram II. Ellis
revision for contingent expenses of the civil- for congress.
Abthub II. Taylor was renominated
for congress by the democrate in the
First district of Indiana.
Db. Thomas VVilkihsoit, of Ann Ar*
bor, Mich., died at the age of 95 years.
He was a veteran of the war of 1812.
In convention at Indianapolis the In-
diana populists nominated a full state
ticket headed by C. A. Robinson, of
Fountaintown, for secretary of state.
The platform recommends the free
coinage of silver; advises an increase
of the currency to 950 per capita; de-
nounces national banks ami interest
bearing governmept- bonds; recoin-
BTYlee commission was voted down and the
Assure was passed. The bill to Incorporate
IS supreme lodge of the Knights of Pythias
Rev. Edgar H. Gray, a well-known
Baptist minister, who was chaplain of
laalso passed, and a resolution was adopted the United States senate at the time
ettlng aside Saturday. June a. for eulogies 0f President Lincoln's assassination,
<>n the late ReproeontaUre Houk. of Ohio.
Tu Hawaiian resolution was considered
I for half an hour In the senate on the
it no action was taken. The tariff bill
further discussed
died at San Francisco, aged 80 years.
Valentine Hlatz, president of the
Blatz Brewing company of Milwaukee,
In the house the tlma died suddenly in St Paul, where ho
occupied In the discussion of an omnibus ba<j gone on business. He was worth
lutlon from the committee on war claims,
ping together thirty -seven claims for cot- oiO.uw.wJ.
etc.. aggregaUngfi.oto.ouu | JuUA Marlowe, the actress, was
I* the senate on the Mth Senator Hill (N. Y.) married at Philadelphia to Robert
ffiln attacked the tariff bill and was bitter In Taber, formerly her leading man.
denouncing the Income tax. A bill was intro- -
fluced providing that all persons who receive
)ns less than fit per month shall have
Charles W. Bum was found guilty
by the investigating committee In
Washington of attempting to bribe
aenatore.
Bradstrekt’s trade review saya that
the unfavorable conditions prevailing
in commercial and industrial circles
throughout the country, together with
the prospect for no material improve-
ment during the summer, mark the
present season as probably the dullest
relatively for twenty years.
Strikers visited a coal mine near
Ottawa, 111., burned the tools and de-
stroyed the mine by removing the
props.
Striking miners blew up a gold mine
at Cripjfle Creek, Col., killing eleven
men who were at work in the mine.
Austin Brown (colored) was hanged
at San Antonio, Tex., for the murder
of Anderson Harris, an ex-police officer.
Joseph (5uii.es, alias John U. May,
was hanged at Kansas City, Tex., for
the killing of Fireman Frank Martin
while attempting to rob a train.
The percentages of the baseball dubs
in the national league for the week
ended on the 28th were* Cleveland,
.720; Philadelphia, .880.; Baltimore,
.607; Pittsburgh, .887; Boston, .807; New
York, .500; Brooklyn, .402; Cincinnati,
.458; 8t Louis, .420; Louisville, .891;
Chicago, .808; Washington, 111.
Two negroes were lynched near Clin-
ton, Miss., for burglary.
The New Jersey legislature ad-
journed sine die.
The Presbyterian general assembly
in session at Saratoga refused to en-
tertain the appeal of Dr. Henry P.
Smith from suspension for heretical
teachings
The fire losses In the United States
during the week ended on the 26th
were estimated st 12,492,000.
Mrs. Rilrt Yates gave birth to her
twenty-fifth child at Springfield, O.
She is 48 and her husband 61.
Tint city council at El Paso, Tex.,
passed an ordinance that no woman
shall be allowed on the streets wear-
ing what Is known as the divided skirt
The coinage of gold at the Philadel-
phia mint during the present fisoal
year will reach 180,000,000, the largest
In its history.
Nine million dollars was offered by
an English syndicate for the Elgin
(HL) national watch company.
Three companies of militia were or-
CH1CA60 ^ 23,1804,
AND WEPT MICHIGAN H»T.
lYouw depart from Holland:
For Chicago.
Grand Rapids..
Muskegon and
Grand Haven..
Hart and I’ent-
water ...........
Manistee
Big Rapids .....
Traverse City..
Allegan
Charlevoix. I’o-
tnsky
a.m.
•1230
p.m.
284
•5 13 806 I 20
5 16
f» 05
5 15
5 15
5 15
8 05 1 40
8 33 9 45
5 15
p.m.’p.m
0 30
6 40!
ft 40,’
1 20 .
1 20
1 20'
1 20
Wains Arrive at Holland.
FOREIGN.
Mnslo a a s ve All England was en fete in honor of
blr‘My
DD shall be lees than tit.... In the house the At a meeting in Friedrichroda of the
I to remit th# 10 per cent ux on clearing- German Banking association a resolu-
* certificate* and other notes la*uod by tion in favor of a gold standard was
ite^nd state banking section, was unanlraoiu]y adopUd.
.enate spent eight hour* on the »th DbunkxN Canadian soldiers tore down
dlseusalng fr*e lumber, the debate being upon the American flag in front of the United
kr. Hale'* proposition to transfer lumber to States consul's office In 8t Thomas,
the dutiable Hat.... In the house the time was f. ,
occupied to discussing District of Columbia _ _ . ,jnattfr. The Rookery cotton mills at Hud-
- I dersfleld, England, were burned, theDOMESTIC. loss being $300,000.
The bank of Temps at Phoenix, A. jr. 8 tomes A Co., steamship owners
T., closed Its doors. and broker* of London and Liverpool,
Thirty well-known dtlxens of To- failed for $560,000.
ctmiseh, (X T., were Indicted for sya- Craven A Craven, worsted spinners
tematie hone stealing. at Bradford, England, failed with 11a-
John Deweight, a well-to-do fanec, bill tie# amounting to $10,000,000.
died at Kalamasoo, Mich., aged 7$ > Ax St Petersburg Count Sollogaub
jaara. Nothing but water passed his and four other persons, including two
lips for forty-six d^ys before death. lawyers, were banished to Siberia for
He was determined to starve himself fogging a will
$o death and suooeeded. Five of the crew of the Norwegisn
At Dorseyville, La., Adolph Block steamer Norden were killed by the ex- , , . 4 ... ,
and Jules Lake engaged in a gun fight plosion of one of her boilers in the Bay 1
with a negro and all three were killed, of Biscay.
A xasao who awaalted the 14-year- 1 The esar of Russia issued a ukase de-
daughter of Washington Smith, Driving ministers and governors of the , ™
rififnnr A»U*H«. O^, »nd k!U«d pow.r of .ppolnUD* or dlmlMing .ub- wMinykodby. Uod.Ud. n.M Pin.
r. Smith, wm Uk.n from >U b7 » ordln.t.. ! GroT*- Md-“i ^ *n,rln6*r “d ^
and hanged and his body riddled 1 hr the chess match at Montreal tor 111 ^  wer® * A . ,
With bullets. | the championship of the world Lasker ^  ^ \ ^ ^
The Pan- American Bimetallic iaso- beat BteinlU in the nineteenth and do- in 1W4 and to bo a relic of the
Hlation, oomposed of representatives cidvegsme. , anti-nomaln sect wss unearthed at
fromL UniSstat^. Oen- 1 Sib Kumo. Johnson, chief justice *?<»** Y' , 4 , ,
tral America and Old Mexioo, met in of the ropreme court of Queoee, died Ji rK}1 d#c , OD denying
Washington. In his opening address ot Montreal, aged 88 yeara the power of the int©r»Ute oommeroe
Xr. Fisks said i molatioo woi
If nliaf were not
fit free eoinsga , ___ __ ___ _ ___________ __ __ _ _
T>oora were ordared to La BaUe and oourts in Santiago to fifteen yean* overruled by the supreme court
Ccutraba, HI, to suppress striking exile. I Jambs Howard, while drunk shot
Sintra, who defied the local author!- 1 Princess Joexmixa of Belgium and and ^ ^ PineviUa, Ky.Mea Prince Charles of Hohenxollern-8lg- Sh® was holding in her arms a baby
ftva strlksee were shot to death and maztngen were quietly married at and her dead body feU violently on the
^ docsn wounded in a fight with dep- Bruseek Magnificent presents were chU<1- oni*hing its life out
. Bty shsriffi at Btiokle Hollow, Pa., and received. i A heavy frost did great damage to
three deputies were injured. | A landslide caused a dam in the ' “d other crops in Illinois, Iowa,
TEN J. E. 0111 company, wholesale Pnnjaub river in India and in the flood Wisconsin, Michigan and Indiana,
dealers in books and stationery at Port- , following its giving away 200 lives An order from the secretary of war
Und, Ore., failed for $180,000. werolosi ,TO received at Fort Leavenworth,
• Mtvwtxwt- and wife, an aged I of the members of the new Kan., for three companies of mill-
COtrpie, itarted from Clinton, la., In a ^wnch cabinet were announced, with tary to more immediately to MoAlee-
loadeart drawn by a mulf for an over- M premier and minister of t«r; L T., to suppress the mine trouble
land trip to y«w York city. ! foreign affair* 'and restore to pwners- the property
Thb Edgar Thomson steel works all ^  ^ Hauirou district of China the held by strikers.
river Han overflowed it* banks and in i Tux 118th anni
a.m.
From Chicago ...... *5
•• Grand Rapids 1230
•• Muskegon and I
Grand Haven. 8 25
" Manistee 12 30
•• Big Rapids.... 12 3U
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•Dally, other trains week days only.
OPTRA IT Feb 11,1894
LAPSING A. NORTHERN R. R.
L'v Grand Raulds .........
Ar. Grand Ledge ..........
• Lansing ..............
" Howell ................
" Detroit ................
the Illinois Central had been stopped
by armed miners.
A Baltimore A Ohio passenger train
KSSSSSlC:::::::::
“ Ed more, ...............
" Alma,- ................
" 8t. Louis, ..............
" Saginaw ...... ..... .....
a.m.ip.m.p.m.
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GEO. DE HA VEIN, General PaaMngerAgent.
' ~ 14s. Mich.Grand Rapid
J.O. HOLCOMB. Agent.
General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work. Shop in basement of
American Hotel, one door west of C.
Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
E. Takken
DEALER in
Lumber, Lath,
Shingles,
and Finishing Materials.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
vour orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1801. 15tf
Glotning Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman,
River near 9th St. Holland.
Welcome!
When Baby wu rick, we gave her Carioria.
When she wa* a Child, she cried for Caatorio,
When ahe became Ml**, «he clung to CaatorU.
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria.
Take Note.
xU wing R dmM nu n. . ^  P<™r OI l v#™u a
relation uld ooo* I Bnuroa Dm Cliudjo ViCTnu,who wu eommlulon to ump,! th. attendanu
(TUMillitlM Uaa eluMtonaoud Balmuwdauprul- ‘nd t-Uimmr o! witnuu. and th.
Sant ot Chill wu unUoud by th« prod"^® ol book, and papua wu
Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
vocal and instrumental music.
Thorough Hass Harmony.
Quartette and Concert training a
specialty.
Terms moderate.
Residence 11th street 2 doors east
of Fourth Ward School.
P. O. Box 2172.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
G. Van Pullen
Ladies of Holland should not
fail to attend our Spring
Opening of Millinery.
We are showing all the latest
novelties, and our prices are
the lowest.
MRS. J. B. GROSE,
Milliner on Eight street, tw
doors west of City Hotel.
leal and Kientiflo book* tent
tuned I
world.!
$500 REWARD 1
We will pay the above reward for any caie of
Liver Complaint Dyepopria, Sick headache. In-
digestion Constipation, or CoeUveneM we cannot
cure with Dr. Weet'a Vegetable Liver Pill*,
when the directions are ftrlctly oompll-d with.
They are purely Vegetable and »ev*r fall to glv*
saUaftedoo. Su^ar c ated. Large iwxe* 25o.
Bew>j> of e< unterfeiu aod Iniltath ne. Th*
geunine mi.nufae'i.r -I only by THE JOHN 0
WEST CO., Chic ^  ,111 21- •
Brad dock. Pa., oIomA down in all do- lT* U4 ra a I * ( 5 lvar»ary of the birth of
partmenta, throwing over 9,500 men ^ floo<i tiiat followed over 1,000 per- • Thom a* Moor# wa* o*l*bratod at Gen-
eral of work. ' BOM w*r# drowned. J tral mu*io hall In Chicago. Revt l)r.
Mistaking hi* IT-year-old niooo for a UTEfL CTReilly. of Detroit, wa* the orator.
i jzt. “s 's- -r"- !
Got. IWu utowl ‘h. Wll to p^ th^f w^k. ,Imy °‘ Cnltod
”oDrk publl/baUdln,^0 <U<r* 00 ^  | A fuew.ll Mnric. In honor ot Mlu i 'pm, ^ ft co^ operator, of Penn.j-h
Thk uohmngu u th. Wtln, ^ ur- ^^“in^nW ^  1
ing house* in the United Blatee during with their atriklng minors no longer,
the week ended on th**5tha4nrrwraUvi'T.Th<J MlMonri ^  ri*iQ^ rap^F at bnt would immediaUly procure newISAAMAOfW .u Atchison, Kan., and it i* feared hand* and work
Has received his Spring and Sum-
mer line of Dress Goods.
1854,566,901, against $587,877,971 the
previous week Th* deer****, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1898, wa* l&K
There were 897 buslnee* failuroe in
the United Bute* in th* sereo days
th*ir mines, *v*n if
th* town may be destroyed. < each workman required the protection
Judge William Trimble, of Keokuk, of a deputy sheriff.
Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-
mer Underwear. Ladies’
Combination Suits at only
35c.
la., i« to bo appointed United State*
pension agent at lies Molnee.
Albert Ca*tle, aged 19, wa* run over
ended on the Jflth, against 990 the week klllod a Klinl A P#ro Marqnetto
previou* and 150 in th* corresponding j tr^lQ ai Mount Mich,
time in 1898. j 0. A. Sanpoar, traveling aalcaraan
Btrikxr* at Kangley. Ill, drove out ior ft ^<*8° dnn, died at Dayton, a,
the miner* near that place and wreokod I from Injuries received in a runaway,
the mine by filling it ap with debris. | Chief Ramsay, of th* Order of Ralb
Burr for $100,000 damage*, oauaed by { ^7 Telegraphers, waa exonerated of
fire in the Manufaeturo* building Jan- : ^  charge* at the convention in Denver,
nary fi, ha* been commenced in Chi- ^  A decision again*t the Northern Pv
cago by th* republic of Franoc against rotkd In the mineral land cases
the Columbian Exposition company. I vva* handed down by the United States
An organlration to bs known as the BnPrem< QonTi-
American Congre** of Liberal Ho- 1 While trying to regain a loet Btlrrup
ligioua aocittie* was effected in Chi
cago with Rev. H. W. Thomas as presi-
dent.
The grand court of the United Com-
mercial Traveler* of America began
it* annual session at Cleveland. 0.
Il was said the discovery had been
tnade that congressmen had been draw-
ing salaries for rmployos who do not
exist and pocketing the proceed*.
Adolph Brenner, a Chicago anar-
chist, attempted to kUl a family in
New York and then shot himself.
Ik vebtig ation shows that fanners of
the northwest have abandoned wheat
aa their only crop. The decrease this
jear will be 98 per cent
The giant Cnnard steamer Luoania
grade the trip from Liverpool to New
York in five days twslvt hours and
fifty-seven minutes, beating all rec-
ord*.
Citizens of Youngstown, 0., peti-
tioned congress to give public corpora-
tions, such w cities, the right to issue
jnoney now possessed by national
Fire deatroyedthe most important
portion of East End, New Orleans’
most popular summer resort, the loss
being 9100, 000.
Benjamin Wheeler fell from his horse
in Chicago, and striking on his head
wa* instantly killed.
The royal order of Chefakat has been
conferred on Mrs. Charles Uenrofrin, of
Chicago, by the sultan in recognition
of her world’s fair work.
The convention of railway men in
New York abandoned the plan for com-
plete union of the six orders. Federa-
tion by systems was decided on.
John Schindler, of San Francisco,
supposed to be dead thirty-five years,
returned to St. Joseph, Mo., and
claimed a fortune left by his father.
A gale accompanied by snow is
raging on Lake Superior. The tugs
A. J. Smith and Sampson were forced
to abandon their log raft* in midlake.
The giant Cnnard steamer Lucania
made the trip from Liverpool to New
York in five days, twelve hours and
fifty-eeven minutes, beating all records.
Hugh Rodgers, said to be at the head
of a gang of advertising swindlers
which has operated in all the large
cities of the country, has been arrested
for forgery.
Delo* F. Goldsmith and Lawyer
Crowley, rivals for the affections of a
w v nr™.™, d r. ttt j , ™ , ! Boston girl, fonghta duel with folia
W««a«id Chart", Th. former proved to be the better
© Brien, leaders of oommonwealers ewnnlurnnn
Who stole a Union Padflc train at
Montpelier, Idaho, were sentenced at
eyenne, WyO., to five months’ im-
rament, and twelve others were
jtenced to four months1 in jail
swordsman.
At St. Petersburg Count Sollogaub
and four other persons, including two
lawyers, were banished to. Siberia for
forging a will The count's son killed
himself when he learned of the sen-tence. _
A protest against the admission of
Utah a* s state was adopted by th*
Presbyterian general assembly at It*
closing session in Saratoga, N. Y.
A nax in the inc ubator establish-
ment at Franklin, Ind., destroy td 80r
000 newly-hatched chickens.
Ltman Palmer, aged 75, of New Or-
leans, wa* married to Mrs. Mary Palm-
er, ag*d 75, of Wauksgan, HL The
couple have each been married three
times and in spite of this the brid* ha*
never changed her name, all her hue-
bands being Palmers.
The American Baptist Missionary
union began its aightleth annual moot
ing at Saratoga, N. Y.
In the United States court at Indi-
anapolis P*rolval B. Coffin, Francis A.
Coffin and Albert 8. Reed were convict-
ed of bank wrecking.
Addis Lewis, aged 24, was givsn a
life sentence at Newark, 0., under the
habitual criminal act and was also sen-
tenced to three years' imprisonment tor
larceny.
The vielblo supply of grain in th*
United States on the 88th was: Wheat,
01,880,000 bushels; corn, 7,848,000 bush>
els; oats, 9,087,000 bushels; rye, 801,000
bushels; barley, 109,000 bushel*.
Ex-Juexica Sutherland, of Graves-
end, N. Y. , convicted of mlademeauot
in connection with the MoKant ele«y
tion frauds, returned from Canada and
gave himself up to the sheriff.
Joseph O’Conneb was killed and Btu*
nett Rowe fatally shot near Newport*
Tenn., in a quarrel about a woman.
A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
PAINTS,
OILS,
VARNISHES.
BRUSHES.
CASH! CASH! CASH!
LOKKER S RUTGERS
We have just received our Spring Stock.
A fine line of^y
LADIES, GENTS
AND BOYS SHOES
of every size and description.
Also a fine line of Clothing for men and Itovs. Also
Hats, Caps, Shirts, and anything In the Gents Furnishing
Line.
Our business hereafter will be STRICTLY CASH.
Hiram
Paper Hangings,
Curtains and
Decorations.
8. Yas Zbstes.
A Choice and Complete As-
sortment.
Leave your order at
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Charles B. Landis, of Delphi, was
nominated for congress by the repute j : .
licans of the Tenth Indiana district • •
The Michigan democrats wlU hold 4- ^
their state convention at Grand Rapids All orders promptly filled and work
on June 98. | neatly executed.
Dr. Smith, charged with heresy, I
argued his case for five hour* before
the Presbyterian general assembly at I •
Saratoga, N. Y. I
W. W. Herrick, aged 62, a weU- 1
^ | SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
fornia, where he spent the- winter.
KANTERS BROTHERS’
Hardware Store, for
DOOR
AND
WINDOW
SCREENS.
HE COIIimp SUICIDE!
The Cause and Its Lesson.
Why did he commit suicide? Oh I for
the same reason that thousands of others are
on the verge of the same sin, or in imme-
diate danger of insanity, paralysis, idiocy,
or some other equally unfortunate result of
any nervous aliection. He know he was
afflicted with a nervous disorder, but was
careless, u:i|>j>viktly indiflerent to the out-
come ; or lie m iy have lessened his chances
for recovery by treating with physicians
who had Utile or no knowledge of such af-
fections, or by deluding him--lf with worth-
less so-called remedies. His o.u*e was a sad
one, but no worse than that of any other
nervous sufferer, who has nervous or sick
headache, biliousness, dizziness, irritability,
melancholy, failing memory, hot flashes,
fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia,
sexual debility, epilepsy, etc. The same or
similar consequences are likely to result to
any one who has any of these advance
symptoms of an awful end. Do not hesitate
in getting rid of them by intelligent treat-
ment. Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebrated
specialist, has studied nervous diseases over
20 years, and has discovered the only re-
liable remedy for them. Thousands of vol-
untary testimonials nrove the virtues of Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine.
Alonzo Barker, of Clinton, N. Y., writes: "I
was so afflicted with extreme nervousnesi that ai
I was on the verge of insanity. My hands trem-
bled so that I could scarcely feed myself. I used
twelve bottles of Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine,
and was cured. It is with plesssre I recommend 1 1
this wonderful remedy for nervous troubles.*’
•*I had been a great suflforer from chronic
headache until I began, about four months airo,
to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and Pills,
since which time I have not had a headache.
Several ofmr friends are using Dr. Miles' Rem-
edies, and find them, as I did, to be more than
you claim for them."— Mrs. Mary Klster, Los
Angeles, Cal.
w. H. Capwell, editor Tribune, Plymouth, Pa.,
writes : ‘‘My wife waa cured of sick headache of
many years’ standing by the use of Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine. She has recommended It to
her friends, and they all praise it highly."
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold by all
druggists on s positive guarantee, or sent direct
by tlie Dr. Miles Medical Co., Ekhart, Ind., on
receipt of price, II per bottle, six bottles for 86,
express prepaid. It Is positively free from opiate*
or dangerous drugs. Dr. Miles' Pills, 50 doses,
26 cenU. Free book st druggists, or by mall.
Sold by all druggists.
TEMPERANCE WOMEN.
Tbtj Hold a State Coormtlon el Ana
Arbor— The Prooeedlnfe.
Ai¥ Abbob, May 90.— Mayor Darling
made an address of welcome for the
city at the twentieth annual conven-
tion of the Woman’s Christian Tem-
perance Union of Michigan, which was
held here. About 400 delegates were
present Reports were read which
showed that there were 8.4M members
in this state. On Thursday the princi-
pal business transacted was the elec-
tion of officers, as follows:
President, Mr*. Mary T. Lstfcrop, Jtoksons
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Julia A. Parish,
Bay City i recording secretary, Mrs Ltute M.
Johnson, Flint; treasurer, Mrs. Jennie Voor-
hlos, Ann Arbor; delegate at large to the na-
tional convention to be held at Cleveland, O,
In November, Mrs. Emma H. May.
The convention o'.osed Friday. A re-
submlssion to the people of the ques-
tions of prohibition and female suf-
frage was asked by the resolution.
Military drill in schools and Sunday
excursions were discountenanced. The
place of the next meeting was left to
the executive committee, only one in-
vitation, from Petoskey. being received.
MICHIGAN BANKS.
Condition of the Various Btala Institu-
tions Shown by a Report.
LA5BI50, Mav 96.— An abstract of
the reports made to the state commis-
sioner of banking shows the condi-
tion of state banks In Michigan at the
close of business on Friday, May
4. Three trust companies and 160
banks show total resources of
$75,687,615.04. Of the liabilitiss the paid-
in capital stock amounts to $19,846,-
665, the savings deposits $88,488,114.70
and the commercial deposits $15,958.
869.81. In comparing this report with
the last one, made Decembsr 19, 1898,
it shows that the loan and discount
stocks, bonds and mortgages in-
creased $1,878,984.86, the total now be-
ing $59,081,176. The savings deposits
increased $1,999,047.69 and the commer-
cial deposits $1,481,844.85.
HAD AN OBEDIENT FAMILY.
A Farmer Takes a Fatal Dose of Folsoa
and Permits No Interference.
Romulus, May 98. — Thomas Mo-
Clough, aged 6$, a farmer living 9
miles east of here, died Saturday night
from poison, self-adminisUred. An
Inquest was held before Justice Einga-
ley. From testimony given by the
members of the family it aeems that
they were aware at noon that he had
taken poison, but, complying with hi*
request, they neglected calling a phy-
sician until too late. The jury returned
a verdict of suicide.
Has Enjoined the State.
Lapbxb, May 96.— Mrs. Martha L.
Davis, by her attorney, John A. Mc-
Lennan, has filed a petition in the cir-
cuit court for an injunction to restrain
the state of Michigan from emptying
sewerage from the home for feeble
minded and epileptic into the Flint
river, above Davis pond, from which
she derives a large income as ice fields.
A decision will be rendered soon by
Judge James B. Moore. Lapeer tax-
payers are very anxious as to the out-
come, as the city has bound itself to
make good all loss to the state from
such litigation.
Five Novitiate* Renounce the World.
Adrian, May 96.— Five young novi-
tiates at St. Joseph hospital renounced
the world and became the consecrated
brides of the spirit. They were
Catharine Fagin, of Grand Rapids;
Agnes Depsinski and Rose Cunning-
ham, of Ruth, Huron county; Herald
Krantz, Helena, Huron county, and
Mary Culhane, of Port Austin. Rt.
Rev. Bishop Foley invested the candi-
dates with the obligation of sisterhood
in the presence of a number of priests
from various parts of the state.
They Were CarelcMly Drawn.
Grand Rapids, May 27. — Judge Bur-
lingame, of the supreme court, on Sat-
urday held that the jury lists were in-
valid, owing to gross irregularities by
aldermen and supervisors In making
returns. The result will be to delay
the criminal trials, including the Ma-
oard murder, to the September term.
The time for returning the new lists
for next year expired Friday, and It is
claimed they are as defective as theoid. _____
Contested and Resigned.
Reed Cmr, May 95.— Lou B. Wlnsor,
judge of probate of Osceola county,
has forwarded his resignation to Gov.
Rich. He has also withdrawn from
the office of justice of the peace. The
reason is that while occupying the
offlee of village clerk for twelve years
Judge Wlnsor has misappropriated
about $1,200. He has acknowledged
his culpability and paid back the
money.
Two Girl* Attempt Sole Id*.
Grand Rapids, May 94.— Nellie Peek
and Gertie Morris, aged 16 and 18 re-
spectively, attempted suicide by taking
chloroform. Their condition was dis-
covered and they were eared. They
have been fast friends and both bred
Pearl Dunham, who divided his atten-
tions between them. Bach girl was
afraid the other would win and they
.... . , 4 reeolved to die together rather than
UHdZ3Vt.?anadd S
Attention,
In time to any irregularity of the
Stomach, Liver, or Bowels may
prevent serious
consequences.
Indigestion,
costiveness,
headache, nau-
sea, bilious-
(ness, and ver-
tigo indicate
certain func-
tional derange-
ments, the best
remedy for
which is Ayer’a Pills. Purely vege-
table, sugar-coated, easy to take and
quick to assimilate, this is the ideal
family medicine— the most popular,
safe, and useful aperient in phar-
macy. Mrs. M. A. Brockwell,
Harris, Tenn., says:
“Ayer’s Cathartic Pills cured me of sick
headache and my husband of neuralgia. We
think there Is
No Better Medicine,
and have Induced many to use It.
“ Thirty-five years ago this Spring, I was
run down by hard work and a succession of
colds, which made me so feeble that It was
an effort for me to walk. I consulted the
doctors, but kept sinking lower until I had
given up all hope of ever being better.
Happening to be In a store, one day, where
medicines were sold, the proprietor noticed
my weak and sickly appearance, and, after
a few questions as to my health, recom-
mended me to try Ayer's Pills. I had little
faith In these or any other medicine, but
concluded, at last, to take his advice and try
a box. Before I bad used them all, I was
very much better, and two boxes cured me.
I am now 80 years old; but I believe that
If It had not been for Ayer's Pills, I should
have been In my grave long ago. I buy 6
boxes every year, which make 210 boxes up
to this time, and I would no more be with-
out them than without bread.”— H. H.
Ingraham, Rockland, Me.
AYER'S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Maas.
Every Dose Effective
A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
OF
NEW
SPRING
Millinery Goods
received at
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea
sonable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
Blom's
CONFECTIONARY.
I desire at this time to call
special attention to the fact that
I have every facility to till or-
ders for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
My cream is of the best qual
ity.
Alio, that in the line of Pas-
try a better quality has never
been offered to the public of this
city.
Home made Candies always in
stock.
C. BLOW, JR.
Holland, April 5, 1894.
P. S. Have you tried our
bread since we got our newbaker? Illy
All Free,
Those who have used Dr. King’s
Slew Discovery know Its value, and
hose who have not. have now the op-
wrtunity U) try it Free. Call on the
dvertised Druggist and get a Trial
iottle, Free. Send your name and
ddress to H. E. Backien & Co., Chi-
ago, and get a sample box of Dr
ling’s New Life Pills Free, as well as
copy of Guide to Health and House
old Instructor, Free. All of which
[. DeKruif, Zeeland, Mich.
Children Cry for
lltoher’s Castorla.i - -* -
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
lore for Graduating Presents.
j) tiro World’s Fair for Fifteen Ms
Upon receipt of your address and
Iteen cents in postage stamps, we will
Ml you prepaid our Souvenir Port-
io of the World’s ColumbianExposi-
in, the regular price is fifty cents
t we want you to haveone. we make
e price nominal. You will find it a
rk of art and a thing to be prized,
contains full page views of the
»t buildings, with descriptions of
ne, and it is executed in highest
le of art. If not satisfied with it,
er you get it, we will refund the
imps and let you keep the hook, Ad-
H. E. Bucklen & Co., •
Chicago, 111. '
Daath of Hon. Honry Howard.
Port Huron, May 96. -Hon. Henry
Howard died Friday night, aged 06
years. He waa one of the moat promi-
nent men in the diatriet and had been
connected with nearly every movement
for the advancement of the city of re-
cent years. He haa been mayor, re-
gent of the university and member of
the legislature.
liquor Dealer* Indicted.
Charlotte, May 97. -The grand jury,
which has been In seesion here for the
last three weeks Investigating the vio-
lations of the local option laws, con-
cluded ite labors Saturday night. The
jury returned twenty-six indictment*
against alleged offendera.
. An Agod Mmoq Deao,
Kalamazoo, May 95. ——Father-
John MoMeekan, one of the oldest
free maaon* in Michigan, died at
Blooming-dale aged 80 years. He waa
made a mason in 1896. His wifs, whom
he married sixty-four years ego, sor-
vtveehink '
Watch this Space and see What
McDermand, the Photographer,
Has to say in our next issue*
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-Uoondltlona of payment of a certain mortgage,
made and executed by Hendrik J. Boelofs and
Hendrlkje Boelofs bla wile, of tha village of Zee-
and, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, par-
ies of the first part, to William Pyoock, of the
erne place, party of the second part, dafc-d the
thdayof May, A. D. 1893, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa county,
^Michigan, on the 2nd day of June, A. D. 1893, In
°ilber 60 of mortgages, on page 103, on which mort
gage there li claimed to be doe at the time
of thle notice the enm of Five Handred
Eighty-nine Doll&r* end flfty-aeven cent* (1589
67), beeidee an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
previded for by law and in eald mortgage, and no
salt or proceedings having been inatltnied at law
orin eqnlty, to recover the debt eeenred by said
mortgage, or any partofit; Netioala therefor here-
by given that by virtue of the power of tale in said
mortgage contained, and the atatata in each case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may be
ueceatarv, to pay the amount due on eald mort-
gage, with Interest and cost of foreclosure end
aare, including an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollar*, provided for by law and In eald mortgage :
said sale to take place at the north front door of
the Ottawa ooqntvooort home, at the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the place
where the circuit oourtfor Ottawa county la hol-
den) on
Honda)/, the thirteenth day of Auguet, A. D 1894,
at 11 o'clook Id the forenoon of aaid day. The
laid mortgaged premises to be aold being de-
scribed in aald mortgage aa follow* : All that
part of tbe north flre-elghta (ft) of the north-weat
quarter (N. W. K) of the north-weat quarter (N.
W. It), of aectton eleven (Uhin townihip five (6).
north of range fourteen (14) Weit, lying aoutb of
the Chicago & West Michigan Rail Hood, and al
so the north east quarter (N. E. M) of the north
weat qaartar (N. w. U) of
township five (6) north of range fourteen (14)
()  lection eleven (11),
west, containing In all (60/ acres of land more or
less, according to U. S. survey.
The laid premtaee to be sold subject to a flrat
mortgamthereou, given by said first parties to
Jacob Van der Veu. of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
on the31st day, of July, A. D. 1886, and recorded
In said Ottawa county R'gUter’a office, ou tbe
12th day of Auguat. A. D. 1886, in liber 11, of
mortgage* on page 803.
Dated Holland. May 10th, A. D, 1891.
Gkbrit J. Dikkf.ma. William Pycock,
Attornay for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Mortgage Sale.
TW AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-^condition of payment of a certain mortgage,
made and executed by Heesel Postmaand Aaltje
Poetma, his wife, of the city of Holland, county
of Ottawa and state of Michigan, parties of the
first part, of the president and directors of the
Ottawa County Building sad Loan Association,
of Holland, Michigan, a corporation organised
and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the state of Michigan, party of
the second part, dated the 18tb day of March, A.
1). 1891, and recorded in the offlee of the Register
of Deeds, of Ottawa county, Michigan, on tbe
iTthday of March. A. D. 1891, In Liber 39 of
Mortgages, on pag-s 493. 494, 495. and 496 ; on
which morgage there is claimed to be duo at tha
lime of thin notice the sum of one hundred and
ninety-four dollars and ten cents ($194 10), be-
sides an nttoruey fee of flfteeu dollars provided
for by law ;ai>d no i-uitor proceedings having been
Instttut-d at law or in equity to recover tbe
debt ((cured by said mortgage or any part of It,
and whole of the principal sum of said mortgage,
together with all arrearages of Intareit thereon,
having tveome due and payable by reason of
default in tbe payment of interest on eald mort-
gage ou tbe days whan tbe same became due and
payable, and tha non-payment of said In-
terest being in default tor more than the space
of six months, after tbe same became due and
payable, wherefore under tbe conditions of said
mortgage the whole amount of the principal sum
of said mortgage with all arrearages of interest
thereon, at the option of said party of the sec-
ond part became due and payable immediately
thereafter ; and the said president and directors
of the Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, of Holland, Michigan, hereby declare
Ibalr election and option to consider the whole
amount of said principal sum of said mortgage
das end payable: Notice it therefore hereby
given, that by virtue of the power of sale In said
mortgage contained and the statute In snob case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by tale at public vendu* of tbe mort-
gaged premises, or so mucb thereof ee may be
necessary, to pay tbe amount due on said mort-
gage, with Interest and cost of foreclosure and
tie. Including an attorney fee '.ot fifteen dollars
provided for by lew, eald sale to take place at
tbe north front door of tbe Ottawa county court
house at tha dty of Grand Haven, Ottawa coun-
ty. Michigan (that being the place where the
circuit court of tbe county for Ottawa Is bolden)
a
Monday, the 13th day q/ Auynet, A . D. 1894,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of *ald day. The
eald mortgaged premise* to be sold being de-
scribed In said mortgage as all that certain piece
or parcel of land, situate and being in tbe city of
Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and described as follows, to-wlt; Lot numbered
Eight (8) In Block Twenty •eeven (27). in tbe city
of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michi-
gan, according to the recorded plat thereof, on
record In the office of tbe Register of Deeds fpr
said county. Tbe said premises to bs sold sub-
ject to a first mortgage thereon, given by said
first parties to said second party on tbe 24th day
of December, A. D. I860, end recorded In said
Ottawa county Register* office on tbe 26th day
of December A. D. 1889 in Liber 89 of Mortgagee,
on page 140.
Dated Holland. May 12th, A. D. 1894-
The Ottawa Oooktt Building and LoanAssociation. _
Per Gao. Ballabd, Pres.
Chas. A. Btevemsok. See Y
Mortgagee.
GSBBIT J. DlBKXMA,
Att-fney for Mortgagee. -.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of the Estate of Jacob Hulsen-
g& minor.
Notice la hereby given that I skill sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Thursday, the Itth day of July, A. D. 1894.
at|10 o'clock, In the forenoon, at tbe to be
premise* aold and hereinafter described In the
Township of HolUad, In tbe county of Ottawa,
in the state of Michigan, pursuant to Liotnee and
authority granted to me on tbe fourteenth day
In May A. D. 1894, by tha Probata Court
of Ottawa County, Michigan, all of the right,
title, Interest or estate of said Minors In or to
that certain piece or parcel of lend eltneted and
being in tbe County of Ottawa, Btato of Michi-
gan, known and described as follows, to-wlt;
The undivided one-eighth of the Booth Weat
quarter of the North East quarter of Bastion
Twenty-three (23) In Township Fire (8) North of
Range fifteen (16) Waal excepting from said par-
cel of land that part Booth of tbe eo-called State
Road.
Conditions and terma of payment will be mad*
known at time end place of sal*.
Dated May 23rd, A. D. 1894.
18-7 w. DERK HUIZENOA, Guardian.
Mortgage Sale.
IVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THa;
conditions of payment of a certain mort
gage, made snd executed by Luitj* ReiUma and
Elisabeth Raitsma, bla wife, of tbe city of Hol-
land, county of Ottawa and state ot Michigan,
parties ot the first part, to Pieter Noorman. of
the asms place, party of tha second pert, dated
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1887, and recor-
ded in the offlee of the register of Deads, of Otta-
wa county. Michigan, on the 23rd day of Fabru-
ary, A. D. 1887, in liber 11 of mortgage*, on page
626, on which mortgage there Is claimed to be das
at tbe time of this notice the sum of Three Hun-
dred ninety-five dollars and forty-four centi
0395.44). besides an attorney fee of fifteen col-
la’s, provided for by law and In aaid mortgage;
and no suit or proceedings having been Institu-
ted at law or In equity, to recover the debt as-
cured by said mortgage, or any part of It; Notice
is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage contained, and
the statute in such case made and provided, said
morgage will be foreclosed by sale at public ven-
due. of tbe morgaged premise*, or so mucb
thereof as may be ueceasary to pay amount due
on said mortgage, with interest and coat of fore-
closure and sale, Including an attorney fee of
fifteen dollars provided for by law and In aafd
mortgage ; said sale to take place at tha north
front door of the Ottawa county court home, at
the city of Grand Haven, Michigan (that being tbe
place where Ibe circuit court fer Ottawa county
is bolden), ou
Monday. thel9th day of July, A. D. 1894,
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of aaid day. The |
aaid mortgaged premises to be sold, being descri-
bed In said mortgage, os follow* : All that cer-
tain place or parcel of land sitnate end being in
the city of Holland, Ottawa oonaty, state of
Michigan, known and described as follows, vis;
Commencing at a point one bundled end nlnety-
lx feet eeat from tbe northwest - corner of lot
number five (6), In block number alxty-alx (66), of
the recorded plat of tbe re-survey of the city
Holland, running thenoe east on tbs north line
said block sixty-six (66), one handred end fift]
150) feet ; thenoe sontb to tbe east end westcen
tre line of said block; thene* west along sold
centre line one handred and fifty feet; theno*
north to the place of beglunlng ; and being e part
of lots four (4) and five (6), in said block sixty-
six (66).
Dated Holland. May 4th, A. D. 18!H
Geiuut J. Diexema, Petkb NoonMAN.
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i BH
COUNTY 0» OTTAWA. I
At e seesion of tbe Probate Coart for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Mon-
day, the Twenty- first day e( May In, tbe
year one thousand eight hundred end ninety-
four.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Hermanns Does-
burg deceased.
On reading end filing the petition, duly verified,
of Umo Meralljc. executor of tbe will end estate
of said dsosMsd, praying ter the license of Ibis
Court to sell certain real estate to enld petition
described, for purposes therein set forth.
Tbeupoo It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Eighteenth day of June neat,
at bias o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tot
tbe bearing of sold petition, and that tbe heir*
al taw of eald deceased, end all other persons In*
tares ted In said eetale, nr* reqslred to appear at
* session of sold Court, then to be bolden at th*
Probate Offle* In the City of Grand Haven, In
said oounty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : And It It farther Ordered, That raid
petitioner gave notice to the persona Interested
In raid aetata, of tbs pendency of sold petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy of
this order to be published In the Holland City
Haws, a newspaper printed anddroutated In said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy , Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
MinobP.Goodbich, Probate Clerk. 18-8w.
JAPANESE*
l ANewandOomplet^Jmw^^kSar
BUPPOtUTC&IlljtapeutasofOlu^Dtaodrro
'H UliJ AUA
1894.
To the Farmers!
Be sure and look well this season to your own
Interest* , In buying your Hay Loaders and other
farming tool*.
I keep at present tbe Book lalaud Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which Is far ahead of any-
thing yet offered In this vicinity. It bos already
been tested, to the bent satisfaction, by one of
our largest farmers in Fillmore. Klaas Dykbuls.
He prefers it far above tbe Keystone.
Also something new In tbe Bay unloadingline,
with which you can unload your grain os well as
your hay.
Tbe American Cultivator and Baeder and Bean
Poller Comblnsd. Will pull from 8 to 10 aorea
in one day.
Tbe American Disk Harrow and Pulveriser,
Also the North Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loading up of dirt.
The Five-tuoth Cultivator, all atael.
Land Bollera, Plows, Hay Rakes, Double Shov-
el and Three Shovel Cultivators, Hay Forks snd
Hay Attachment*.
I also keep on bend e full line of Buggies, Road
and Farm Wagons, and Carts.kl o
Particular attention Is called to my new Pat-
UUP _______ I ___ ..acidom;
eure, and often resulting in death, unneeeaaafy.
Why nnclurn this tnrrlbte dlannanf
Wa g uarnntea O boxaa to our* a
oaan. Yon oolv pay for baoeflta reaefvud.
a 001,6 forts. Guarantees iatoed by our a*
and BLOOD PURIFIER. Small, i
oat to taka, especially adaptadloi
NDoaaiMeents.
QUAMAMTEM Usuad re»l| b^
Orandvtll* Are'. Grand Rapids. MMk
MEW DRUG STORE
Wa hare Just opened business In tbe store fc»
marly oecupled by Dr. Was. Van Fatten
snd beys all tha leading Fat*
fNT MBDICTNBS.
1 Complete Stock of Fire Dngit
Wines and Liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
Toilet Articles, Sponges and ChunoiseStii*
3HAI0M) DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to th* careful compound*
log of presorlptlons I
Finest Brands of Cigars.
49* For tbe oooominodatlon of the publla
w* have put In a fall supply of stappa,
postal sards and wrappers. r
L. KRAMER.
Central Store
H. KREMER, M. D. • ‘
(One door east of post-office.)
Gtias. fl. 6006,
MANUFACTURER OF
Pure Drugs, Chmicals,
tor this City. This is the only true truss brace
Soaps, Perfumery tmode. No extra charge. Upon abort ootioe I fillevery order in tbe Wagon and Blacksmith Rue.
d0D* " mo•, Toilet Articles, etc.
At Wholesale end Retail— a full Hue of Iron
and Steel.
1 but all kind* of Fun, and keep a full line of
BeeBuppll**.
All the above goods I will tell at oloae margin,
for Cub, or good Bankable paver.
Thanking you for vour past putrouag* I solicit
your further trade durieg* (ensuing season.
J. Flieman.
Warehouse auO Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Awnings,
Tents,
Flags,
Camp
and
Lawn
Furniture.
11 Pearl Street, .
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Herman De Fouw, fluent
at tbe store of Lokker & Rutgers.
NEWS
BOOK
job Printing.
CARL M. SCHRECK,
has moved his
- Cigar Store -
In the Ranter’s building, opposite
the City Mills, Eighth street.
A full line of Tobaccos, Cigars, Clg-
arrettes, Pipes, etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Holland. Mich. 8-3m
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured iu 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsb, druggist
Holland, Mich. l2-6m.
ADULTERATED WINE
is Injurious, but nothing gives strength,
and tones up tbe stomach Tike a pure old
port wine. Royal Ruby Port,” ao called
for its royal taste and ruby color, to on
account of Its purity, age and strength,
particularly adapted for invalids, conval-
escents ana the aged. Sold only in toottles
(never in bulk) while cheap wine to sold
by the gallon and gives t larger profit to
the seller but less to the user. This
wine Is absolutely pure, and has the
age without which no wine Is fit to
use. Be sue you get “Royal Ruby”;
quart bottles $1, pints 60 eta. Bold by
Martin & Huizinga, HpUandJMlcb.
0. Blum, Sr., Hlolaod, Mich. 2
: • \ 4
A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
Pancriptioni carefully put up.
Calls promptly answered, night or day.
Office hours, at office In atore-g to 9 A if.,
and 3 to 6 r. u. Residence corner Twelfth and
Market street*. 4*-ly.
WHJSnxr
You want a WATCH that
will
Keep Gorreot
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel
ry Store and at prices that
• *  •
will astonish you for theiri tr . * 'ft '/' ! .
cheapness
-V
g$>.
oreatiire sale ^ following ^ §j|g
- OF-
BOOTS {AND SHOES,
River Street, Two doors south of Eighth.
- - — %%%%%% -- -
Eft;
This sale which started on Saturday, May 26th
has met with a success. Such as has no prece-
dence in the history of Holland. 12 energetic
clerks were throughout the week, kept on the
constant jump daily from early morning till late
at nightf dishing out High Grade Footwear for
less than 50 cent on the dollar.
READI READ! READ!
• $5.00 Shoes sold for $2.50.
4.50 Shoes sold for 2.25.
4.00 Shoes sold for 2.00.
8.50 Shoes sold for 1. 75.
$3.00 Shoes sold for $1.50.
2.50 Shoes sold for 1.25.
2. 00 Shoes sold for 1. 00.
1.50 Shoes sold for .75.
and hundreds of other Bargains at Less than 50c
on the Dollars at the
GREAT FIRE SALE.
River Street near Eighth Street.
loon lor Red $11.
‘V 3 P
Low Price List:
ffir :
Money T alks
RIGHT HERE.
V *
Men’s Buckle or Lace Shoes, worth
11.25 ..............................
* Ladles’ Pebble Goat Shoes, worth $1.50
HERE IS WHAT WE OFFER:
89c
Men’s Lace Shoes, worth $1.50 ........ d9C
Men’s Congress Shoes, worth $1.75.... 1,19
Men’s lace Shoes, worth $2.00 .......... 1*24:
Men’s Congress Shoes, worth $2.25 ..... 1,38
1.49
89c
Men’s Lace Shoes, worth $2.50 .....
Men’s Congress Shoes worth $2.75 ...... 1 58
Men’s Calf Shoes, worth $3.00 ......... 167
Men’s Dongola Shoes, Lace or Con-
gress, worth $3.00 to $3.50 .......... 1 79
Men’s Hand-Sewed Shoes’! n Cordovan
Calf or Kangaroo, worth $4.50 to $5.00. 2 24
Boys School Shoes, worth $1.25 ........ 89c
Boys’ Calf Button Shoes, worth $1.50. . 99c
Boys’ Calf Button or Lace Shoes, worth
$1.75 .............................. 1 24
Youth’s School Shoes, worth $1.25 ..... 79c
Youth’s Button or Lace, worth $1.50. . 90C
Ladies’ Calf Button Shoes, worth $1.25. 7 4c
Ladies Dongola Button Shoes, worth, QQp
Ladies’ Dongola Button Shoes, worth i O J
$1.75 ......... ...................... L.U±
Ladles’ Dongola Patent Tip, worth i O/'
. $2.00 ....... ...... ................... l#OU
Ladies^French Dongola Shoes, worthj gg
Ladies’ Dongola Kid, worth $2.50. 1.49
Ladies’ Kerso Kid, worth $2.75 ........ 1 58
Ladies’ American Kid, worth $3.00.... 1 69
Ladies' French Kid, Hand-turned and
Hand-sewed C. a. or Opera Last,
Patent Leather Tip, worth $4.00,
$4.50 and $5.00...... L ............. 2 22
Misses’ School Shoes, Heel or Spring
Heel, worth $1.25....... ........... 74c
Misses’ Spring Heel Patent Leather
Tip. worth $1.50...., .............. 99c
Children’s Dongola Spring Heel ...... 38c
Children’s Spring heel or heel School
Shoes .............................. 58c
Children’s Dongola Spring Heel, Pat.
Tip, wortn $1.25 ................... 74c
P. S. Ladies’ Carpet Slippers worth 40 cents sold for 18 cents.
Ladies’ best shoe polish 2 cents a bottle worth 25 cents at the
Great Fire Sale oi Shoes,
LOOK FOR RED SIGN.
River Street, Two Doors
South of Eighth Street.
. As the herein mentioned
stock must be absolutely be
closed out at ONCE for the
benefit of the Insurance Com-
panies. The Goods will be
sold at any Price to Raise
Money Quickly. The orders
from the Insurance Compa-
nies are to Sell, and Sell we
are determined, so if you
need Shoes come at once. Tell
your neighbors. We are here
people to save you money.
GREAT FIRE SALE OF
River St., 2 doors south of 8th.
M. BRAMGAN, Mngr.
Look For Red Sign.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS. I ned to her home, where from all ap-
-'pearances she must have started a
-  - ~~~ ; jlire in the stove with kerosine oil.
The Y. M. C. A. prayer meeting rae^ 'j’he charred
Sunday afternoon will be led by Jer- and blackened remains were all that
rv P Winter. I wa9 left to tell the awful fate. Her
J ' -  husband was not home at the time,
Tom Nast, the American ex-cartoon- and her son who was at work in the
ist, has entered the employ of the field, came too late to be of any as-
Lo’odon Pott Mall Oa*,, His work E
will be devoted to political cartoons. reached the ago of 75 years. The
MoDdaj eveoiogTlJemocratlc city ^Th. ^ ^
caucus will be held for the election
of delegates to the county convention
which will meet at Grand Haven on Soilday ElCnruioD.
Tuesday. _ 1 The C. & W. M. Ry. will run anoth-
A Grand Rapids woman la so vain
over her cooking that she refused to train will leave Holland at 9:55 a. m.,
prosecute a sneak thief who had sto- arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:55 a. m.
len»19 worth of clothing, because he Returning, leave Grand Rapids at 7:00
left a polite note, saying: “You have K^^lWyS v.^'jh'e
good pies; I have tasted them. ’ cjtyt and we hope that our efforts to
* -- afford our patrons an opportunity to
Allegan Democrat: It is rumored do so, at a low rate of fare, will be ap-
that the C. & W. M. will withdraw preclatedao suchanextent as to en-
, __ Hniinnri courage further eicursionsflf this char-
0. & W M Ry- Mured Rates
For the following occasions, tickets
will be sold at one and one-third fare
for the round trip:
MACCABEE’S PICNIC.
Bangor, Mich.. June 5th & 6th.
Return 7th. From all stations be-
tween Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
Allegan and St. Joseph, inclusive.
CAMPMEETING, CHURCH OF
GOD.
Grand Junction, Mich., June 13th
to 25th. Return 26th. From all sta-
tions between Grand Rapids, Muske-
gon, Allegan and New Buffalo, inclu-
sive.
- -
Shoes! Shoes!
At greatly reduced prices.
Lokker & Rutgers.
Sr'
its trains from Allegan to Holland
and service over this road will be
furnished by the C. J. & M.
acter.
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
ft
Holland City News, $1.00.
 Olive.
A heavy fro-t on Monday morning,
the 28th, damaged many early crops,
and It is thought some fruit. Corn Is
not all planted yet, and will not be for a
week. Fall grain is very forward, but
not enough so as to be injured by the
frost.
Quite a number of our Grangers
took an outing last Saturday, at Port
Sheldon, picnlclng, fishing and boat-
riding. One young man, familiarly
known as Joe, attempted to row two
young ladies up the river, but the
attraction of gravity being divided
Joe’s boat would not keep the channel
and finally it ran aground and was
waterlogged, much to the consterna-
tion of the fair occupants. Thinking
tbey*wcre about to drown they scream
ed for help, which arrived in time te>
prevent any serious result. On the
way home they took passage in a four-
horse rig, when the team became un-
manageable and twisted the end of the
wagon tongue off. Aside from these
two accidents the day was a very en-
joyable one to all.
The first ball game of the season
with us, was played at West Olive, be-
tween the Ottawa Station boys and a
picked up nine at West Olive.
Times are generally dull, and many
of our citizens feel like going to the
rescue of Coiey.
Zeeland. ^
A cloud of gloom and sorrow passed
over this community Wednesday
when it was leaded that an old la-
dy had been bnrned to death In her
home Just outeide the village. The
Victim was Mrs. Grinahuls. She had
been in the village In the morning,
and after doing some trading retur-;
T*
.* V * 1 • 7 ,
.
-
THE MARKETS.
Nbw York. M»y N.
LIVE STOCK— CM tie ........... |4 00 a 4 »
SheM ........................ S 00 ui 5 96
FLOuf^Minpe^oU Petente. ! .' *2 ( «£
City Mill Pevente ...... ..... 4 06 ( 4 90
WHEAT— No. 9 Red ............. MkS £1
Un«»<ledRed ............... W < «1
CORN -No. 9 ..................... 4»*j 49
Ungraded Mixed ............ 49 <5 48V
OATS— Track Mixed Western. . 40V4< i 49
BYE— Ungraded Western ...... 66 i M
PORK-Mwa. New .............. 18 00 $18 60
LARD-Western ................ T 85 $ 7 40
BUTTER-Western Creamery.. 18 17
Western Dairy .............. 9 ® 12
CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Shipping Steers ..... $3 86
Cows ........................ - 1 60
Stockers ................... 9 78
Feeders ....... .............. $ 90
Butchers' Steers ............ I 80
Bulla ......................... 9 00
HOGS ............................ 4 40
SHEEP .......................... 9 00
BUTTER— Creamery ............ 11
Dairy . ........
EGaS-Freah...
BROOM OOKN-
Western (per ton) ........... >0 00
Western Dwarf .............. 45 00
Illinois Good toCholoe ...... 46 00
POTATOES (per bu.) ........... 68
PORK— Mess*?. ................. 11 66
LABD-Steam ................... 6 77
FLOUR— Spring Patents ....... 8 90
. Spring stralghta ............ 9 20
Winter Patents .............. 8 80
Winter Straights ............ 2 60
GRAIN— Wheat, Cash .......... 5W
Corn. No. 8  87Mi
Oats. Nat....; .............. 88
Rye. No. 9 ...................  46
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Hlghtst Award.
DO YQC KNOW, That Lokker &
Rutgers' have the finest line of shoes
in the city?
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Hlgbaat Medal and Diploma.
While at Peek ski?!, N. Y. Mr. J. A.
Scrlven, a prominent manufacturer of
New York City, purchased a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Such
good results were obtained from ’its
use that he sent back to the druggist
from whom he had obtained it for two
more bottles of the same remedy.
When you havp a cough or cold give
this preparation a trial and like Mr.
Scriven you will want It when auain
In need of such a medicine. It is a
remedy of great woith and merit. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh, Druggist. _
Shies! Shies!
At greatly reduced prices.
Lokker & Rutgers.
Riont in me Push!
HOLLAND
MICH.
Beginning
MONDAY, JUNE 4,
We will gift i ipeial ale if Eikkm.
400 All Silk Ribbons.
No. 5 @ 4c a yard. ' -
No. 7 @ 5c a yard
Nos. 9 and 12 at. 8c a yard.
This is the lowest figure ribbons
have ever been sold at in Holland.
Also a fine line of embroid
ered handkerchiefs 12ic.
Everything else in prodortlon. See-
ing is believing. Visit the
BEE HIVE
and find out.
D. BERTSCH
i
The dry goods man is right in the push ani
he intends to stay there. Just think of it:
Best light Prints 4 cents.
Wm. Simpson & Son’s best dark prints only 6 cents.
Regular 6 ct. ginghams only 6 cents.
Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder.;
Most Perfect Made.
Berlov, Good to Cboloc ...... 51
LUMBEft-
aidlflf...
Flooring
16 00
MOO
14 60• 18 00
....... . ........ 1.60
....... Y. I •
KANSAS CITY.Hi
9 50
Common Bo»rd»
IS$*••• •#»y •••• •• ••**•••••••
OMAHA.
DO YOU KNOW, That Lokker &
Rutgers have the finest Hoe of shoes
in the city?
- — - 
Amusements.
Do you go to the theatre? Nearly
everybody else does, although taste in
regard to plays that are admired are
varied. But who will not confess
that they have a weakness for a clever
farce-comedy, replete with spark-
ling dialogue, pure fun, entrancing
dances, new songs and mirthful music,
as “A Turkish Bath,” which will be
the attraction at Lyceum Opera
House, on Tuesday, June 5. Dainty
little Marie Heath is still the attrac-
tion of this excellent company of
laugh-producers. Petite Marie is not
one bit bigger since her last appear-
ance here, but the company 1$ consi-
derably larger, and is said to con ta Ip
several well known footligfct favorites,
whe are not strangers to our theatre-
goers, including Mlss'Amy Leslie and
many others; j 4 :
City Bottling Works
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.00 per gallon.
•> “ $1.00 “ j gallon.
“ “ .50 “ quart.
Brandy $3.00 per gallon.
“ $1.50 4 gallon.
“ .75 “ quart.'
Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.
“ •“ 1.50 “ 4 gallon.
' .“ .75 quart. *
•
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
.“ 1.50 “ “
i , i “ ' .60 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
“ 10 “ “ 7
“ 10 “ vests “ 5
“ 7 “ sheeting “ 4}
Bleached sheeting “ 5i
Spool silk, “ 4
Mackintosches from 95 cents up.
Remember all of our fancy goods go vrth
the balance of our stock regardless of cet.
We also offer our store fixtures at a great’e-
duetton.
P. S. All of those having an account 1 th
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
Eighth Sr., Holland, Mich.
us are respectfully requested to come infnd
settle. '
j
